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“Causarum enim cognitio cognitionem eventorum facit” – Cicero, Topica 67 
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Abstract 

The tryptophan synthase (TS) is a linear  complex that catalyzes the last two steps of 

tryptophan biosynthesis in primary metabolism. It is a model system for subunit interactions 

in multi-enzyme complexes with a long-standing history of research. The -subunit TrpA and 

the -subunit TrpB display a rather low catalytic activity in isolation but strongly stimulate 

each other in the TS complex in an allosteric manner. In this thesis, allostery in the TS was 

studied by means of two different approaches. 

In the first manuscript, the TrpA subunit from Zea mays, which is dependent on activation by 

the respective TrpB subunit, was compared to a homologue of TrpA, called BX1. BX1 

catalyzes the same reaction in secondary metabolism as does TrpA in primary metabolism 

but is highly active in the absence of a TrpB-like partner protein. The TrpA - BX1 comparison 

identified two differing amino acids within a loop region known for its role in allosteric 

activation of TrpA. The transfer of the corresponding BX1 loop residues into TrpA yielded 

variants with turnover numbers that were increased by at least one order of magnitude and 

up to 520-fold. This corresponds to the activation of TrpA by TrpB in the wild-type TS 

complex. At the same time substrate affinity was reduced drastically, an effect that could be 

reversed by binding of wild-type TrpB to the TrpA variants. These findings contribute to the 

understanding of the allosteric activation of the -subunit by the -subunit of TS and suggest 

an evolutionary trajectory that describes the transition from a primary metabolic enzyme 

regulated by an interaction partner to a self-reliant stand-alone secondary metabolic enzyme. 

In the second manuscript, the allosteric network of TS was analyzed by means of ancestral 

sequence reconstruction (ASR), which is an in silico method to resurrect extinct ancestors of 

modern proteins. In previous work, the sequences of TrpA and TrpB from the last bacterial 

common ancestor (LBCA) were computed by means of ASR. The corresponding primordial 

proteins were produced in Escherichia coli, purified, and characterized. The results showed 

that LBCA-TS is reminiscent of modern TS by forming a  complex with indole channeling 

taking place. However, LBCA-TrpA decreases the activity of LBCA-TrpB by a factor of 5 

whereas, for example, the modern ncTrpA from Neptuniibacter caesariensis increases the 

activity of ncTrpB by a factor of 30. In order to identify those amino acid residues that are 

responsible for this large difference, all six evolutionary TrpA and TrpB intermediates that 

stepwise link LBCA TS with N. caesariensis TS were produced and characterized. 

Remarkably, the switching from TrpB-inhibition to TrpB-activation by TrpA occurred between 

two successive TS intermediates. The comparison of these intermediates and the mutual 
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exchange of residues by iterative rounds of site-directed mutagenesis allowed for the 

identification of four (out of 413) residues from TrpB that are necessary and sufficient for its 

allosteric activation by TrpA. These findings demonstrate that ancestral sequence 

reconstruction can efficiently identify residues essential for allosteric communication and 

contribute to our understanding of signal propagation in TS. 
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1 General Introduction 

1.1 Significance of Allostery 

Cells across all superkingdoms require a vast number of mechanisms to sustain life. Cell 

cycle control, transcription and translation, metabolism and signaling pathways are just 

a few of them (Musnier et al. 2010, Lane and Fan 2015, Washburn and Gottesman 2015, 

Dever et al. 2016, Reyes-Lamothe and Sherratt 2019). In order to control the enormous 

complexity and to response reasonably and flexible to external factors like stress factors 

or stimuli, regulatory mechanisms are needed that act on different levels within a cell. 

Many regulatory mechanisms involve control on RNA level, like initiation and termination 

of transcription, mRNA processing or mRNA stability. This kind of cellular control is 

effective on a long timescale, since mRNA once synthesized can be the foundation for 

protein synthesis long after a gene is silenced (Desvergne et al. 2006). For control of 

cellular processes on a shorter timescale, regulatory mechanisms on the protein level 

take place. Here, mechanisms like post-translational modifications and protein 

degradation are known, e.g. the human LOX enzyme is translated as inactive 

preproprotein and needs to be cleaved in order to obtain its functionality by crosslinking 

two of its residues yielding an essential cofactor (Lucero and Kagan 2006). However, a 

mechanism called allostery is likely the most interesting one. Allostery describes the 

binding of a ligand to a specific site of a protein that results in functional, structural or 

dynamical alterations at a distant site (Monod et al. 1963). The specific mechanisms that 

lead to signal propagation between distant sites are uncharacterized for most biological 

systems. Yet allostery is an intense field of research, due to its role in disease and drug 

discovery (Nussinov and Tsai 2013, Lisi and Loria 2017). This makes the elucidation of 

molecular mechanisms, which facilitate allostery, a task of major relevance. Since 

allostery manifests in functional, structural or dynamical changes, a broad spectrum of 

methods is employed. For the identification of specific structural states that might occur 

during allosteric communication, high-resolution structures were solved by x-ray 

crystallography (Niks et al. 2013). Since allosteric communication cannot just be reduced 

on static structures, NMR studies are performed to reveal structural and dynamically 

changes in solution (Lisi and Loria 2016). Such experiments can be complemented with 

in silico methods, including molecular dynamics (MD) simulations (Liang et al. 2019). In 

addition, the identification of allosteric positions, which modulate allosteric 
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communication, has proven to facilitate the understanding of allosteric mechanisms (List 

et al. 2012, Lisi and Loria 2017).  

A popular model system for allosteric communication is the tryptophan synthase complex 

(TS) (Miles 1991, Dunn et al. 2008, Raboni et al. 2009, Dunn 2012). Despite a long-

standing history of extensive research, TS is still the focus of ongoing investigation. On 

the one hand, the TS could serve as potential drug target. In a recent study, a small-

molecule allosteric inhibitor for the TS of Mycobacterium tuberculosis was presented as 

potential antibiotic against the pathogen that causes tuberculosis. This is of high interest, 

since M. tuberculosis displays multidrug resistance, while surpassing HIV as world’s 

leading cause of death due to infectious disease (Wellington et al. 2017). On the other 

hand, a subunit of the TS complex proved to be a valuable catalyst for synthesizing 

precursors for potential agrochemical or pharmaceutical useful compounds (Herger et 

al. 2016, Romney et al. 2017, Blei et al. 2018, Boville et al. 2018). This research was 

accompanied by studies on allosteric activation of the catalyst (Buller et al. 2015, 

Murciano-Calles et al. 2016, Buller et al. 2018). These studies in addition with a recent 

study that illuminated the evolutionary history of TS (Busch et al. 2016) sparked the light 

for the following work on allosteric interactions within the TS.  
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1.2 The Tryptophan Synthase as Model System for 
Allosteric Communication 

The TS is a hetero-tetrameric complex consisting of a central dimer of -subunits (TrpB) 

and one -subunit (TrpA) on each side (Figure 1A). 

 

Figure 1: Structure of the tryptophan synthase and its catalyzed reactions. 

(A) Structural model of the -complex. The -subunits are colored in orange, the -subunits are colored 

in blue. The COMM domain within the -subunits is colored in light blue. The active site of the -subunit is 

indicated by its PLP cofactor depicted in yellow spheres. The red arrow indicates the interconnecting channel 

from the active site of the -subunit to the active site of the -subunit. (B) Reactions catalyzed by the - and 

-subunit, and combined -reaction of both subunits. 
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Within this linear  complex, the last two steps of tryptophan biosynthesis are 

performed (Yanofsky and Rachmeler 1958). The -subunit catalyzes the aldolytic 

cleavage of indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) into indole and glyceraldehyde 3-

phosphate (GAP) (Figure 1B). The intermediate indole is channeled from the -subunit 

active site via 25 Å-long tunnel to the active site of the -subunit (Hyde et al. 1988, Miles 

et al. 1999) where it reacts mediated by pyridoxal-5’-phophate (PLP) with L-serine 

yielding the final product L-tryptophan (Figure 1B) (Dunn 2012). In order to coordinate 

such a complex system of two reactions both subunits of the TS have to be regulated in 

an allosteric manner. 

1.2.1 The -Subunit 

The active site of the -subunit is constituted of the two catalytic residues E49 and D60 

(numbering from Salmonella typhimurium) (Yutani et al. 1987, Nagata et al. 1989). Within 

the second shell, a residue of high relevance is T183 in Loop6. The side chain of this 

residue forms an H-bond that orients the catalytic residue D60 (Kulik et al. 2002, Axe et 

al. 2015) (Figure 2A). For the reaction of the -subunit a step-wise and a concerted 

mechanism have been proposed (Figure 2B). 

 

Figure 2: Active site structure and proposed reaction mechanisms of the -reaction. 

(A) Active site of the -subunit from S. typhimurium with indoline-G3P adduct as IGP analogue. Figure 

modified from (Barends et al. 2008). (B) Postulated mechanisms of -reaction. Reaction intermediates are 

colored in red, catalytic residues are colored in blue. Figure modified from (Dunn 2012). Residue numbering 

is according to the -subunit of S. typhimurium. 
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Within both mechanisms, the strictly conserved residue E49 (numbering according to S. 

typhimurium) acts as acid-base catalyst for proton transfers that lead to the cleavage of 

the indole ring system from the glycerol-3-phosphate chain. The strictly conserved 

residue D60, which is part of Loop2, is responsible in both proposed mechanisms for 

charge stabilization at the N-atom of the indole ring system (Dunn 2012). If the product 

indole or GAP is not removed, the reaction equilibrium is on the side of IGP (Weischet 

and Kirschner 1976). The rate constants of the single steps were determined by 

employing quenched-flow and stopped-flow methods (Anderson et al. 1991). The 

reaction velocity is drastically improved by complex formation of the -subunit with the 

-subunit (Hettwer and Sterner 2002, Kriechbaumer et al. 2008). The interaction 

networks at the active site during catalysis are topic of ongoing research (O'Rourke et 

al. 2018, O'Rourke et al. 2019).   
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1.2.2 The -Subunit 

The reaction of the -subunit contains multiple intermediates (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: Reaction cycle of the -reaction. 

The PLP cofactor and the catalytic lysine of the -subunit (K87) are colored in blue. Figure modified from 

(Schiaretti et al. 2004, Busch 2015). 

The reaction cycle starts with an internal aldimine formed by the PLP cofactor with the 

side chain of the strictly conserved K87 (numbering according to S. typhimurium). The 

binding of the amino moiety of L-serine leads to the diamine I intermediate. With K87 

leaving the intermediate, the external aldimine I with L-serine bound to PLP is formed. A 

dehydratization step leads via quinoide I to the reactive intermediate aminoacrylate. The 

nucleophilic attack of indole at the aminoacrylate leads to quinoide II that is further 

transformed into the external aldimine II where L-tryptophan is bound to PLP. In a next 
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step, K87 binds to PLP forming the diamine II intermediate, L-tryptophan is replaced by 

K87 and subsequently released from the active site. 

Each of the shown intermediates can be observed spectroscopically at different 

wavelengths (Dunn 2012). This allowed for the determination of the rate constants for 

each reaction step (Anderson et al. 1991). The equilibrium between external aldimine I 

and the reactive aminoacrylate is regulated by various allosteric regulators, like complex 

formation with the -subunit, ligands at the bound -subunit and monovalent cations 

bound to the -subunit (Ferrari et al. 2001, Hettwer and Sterner 2002, Ngo et al. 2007, 

Dierkers et al. 2009). 

1.2.3 The Allosteric Communication Within Tryptophan 
Synthase Complex 

The monomeric -subunit and the homo-dimeric -subunits are active enzymes, but 

display rather low catalytic activities without their respective interaction partner (Hettwer 

and Sterner 2002). In order to synchronize the coupled -reaction (Figure 1B) mutual 

allosteric activation of the - and -subunits takes place (Brzovic et al. 1992). Within the 

formed complex, both the - and -subunit display increased catalytic activities (Hettwer 

and Sterner 2002) that are accompanied with conformational transitions in both subunits. 

The -subunit as well as the -subunit switch from an open state with low activity to a 

closed state with high activity (Ngo et al. 2007) (Figure 4A). While the closed state of 

the -subunit is defined by closure of Loop2 and Loop6, the closed state of the -subunit 

is characterized by closure of the COMM domain (Dunn et al. 2008) (Figure 4B, C) 
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Figure 4: Open and closed state of - and -subunit. 

(A) Scheme of a protomer of TS; binding of IGP to the -subunit and L-serine to the -subunit leads to 

subsequent formation of the aminoacrylate (A-A) inducing the closed state of both subunits. (B) Structural 

details of the open state of - and -subunits. The open state of the -subunit is characterized by a 

disordered Loop6 that is colored in green and represented by the dotted line connecting Ser178 and Leu193. 

For the -subunit, the black arrow indicates the movement of the COMM domain relative to the -subunit 

during transition from open state to closed state. (C) Structural details of the closed state of - and -subunit. 

The closed state of the -subunit is defined by an ordered and closed Loop6 with an H-bond formed between 

Thr183 (located in Loop6) and the catalytic residue Asp60 (located in Loop2 that is colored in pink). For the 

-subunit the COMM domain moved closer to the active site indicated by the PLP cofactor (light grey). Figure 

modified from (Dunn et al. 2008).  
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1.3 Aims of This Work 

In order to deepen our understanding of the mutual allosteric communication within TS, 

recently a “stand-alone” variant of the -subunit was generated by directed laboratory 

evolution. This activated -subunit in isolation showed catalytic properties comparable 

to a wild-type -subunit in presence of a -subunit. The activating mutations within the 

-subunit were identified by random mutagenesis and subsequent screening (Buller et 

al. 2015). On the other hand, a “stand-alone” variant of the -subunit, which does not 

require a -subunit for allosteric activation, did not exist prior to this work. Since there is 

no established cell-based selection system for the -reaction available and screening of 

variants for enhanced -activity would be extremely time-consuming, a directed 

evolution approach like the one conducted for creating the stand-alone -subunit (Buller 

et al. 2015) is not feasible.  

Therefore, another approach had to be followed for the generation of a stand-alone -

subunit. This approach was based on the comparison of the -subunit with the 

homologous BX1 protein, which catalyzes the same IGP cleavage reaction but is highly 

active in absence of a -subunit-like partner protein (Frey et al. 2000). Hence, in the 

present work BX1 should be exploited as an evolutionary blueprint for the creation of a 

-subunit that displays enhanced activity in absence of a -subunit (Chapter 2) Such a 

procedure, which aims at the identification of crucial residue differences between extant 

homologous proteins, has been termed “horizontal” approach (Figure 5A). 

Still another approach was followed to identify residues that are crucial for the allosteric 

activation of the -subunit by the -subunit. This approach is based on ancestral 

sequence reconstruction (ASR), which allows one to calculate the sequences of extinct 

proteins on the basis of a multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of extant homologues and 

a phylogenetic model (Merkl and Sterner 2016).  Previously, the sequences of the - and 

the -subunits of the last bacterial common ancestor (LBCA) and of all intermediates 

connecting LBCA with the extant - and -subunits, were determined by ASR (Straub 

and Merkl 2019). The reconstructed LBCA - and -subunits were produced and 

experimentally characterized. LBCA-TS displayed similar properties as the extant TS 

from Escherichia coli or S. typhimurium, with one crucial exception. Unlike the above-

mentioned mutual activation of the - and -subunit, only the activation of the LBCA -

subunit by the -subunit was observed. In contrast, the LBCA -subunit was deactivated 

by the -subunit (Busch et al. 2016). The sequence basis for this functional difference 
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should be identified by the characterization of all evolutionary TS-intermediates linking 

LBCA-TS with an extant TS (Chapter 3). Such a procedure, which aims at the 

identification of crucial residue differences between extinct and extant homologous 

proteins, has been termed “vertical” approach (Figure 5C). 

 

Figure 5: Schemes of horizontal and vertical approaches. 

(A, C) Schematic phylogenetic trees containing homologous proteins with different sequences and functional 

characteristics (circles). (B, D) Exemplary multiple sequence alignments (MSA) with identical amino acids 

indicated with a beige colored background. (A, B) In a horizontal approach, extant homologous proteins are 

compared in order to identify residues that cause functional differences. (C, D) In a vertical approach, extant 

homologous proteins are compared with extinct ones in order to identify residues that cause functional 

differences. (B, D) Extant sequences are more diverse among each other than extant and extinct sequences. 

As a consequence, a horizontal approach is not as straightforward for sequence-function correlations as a 

vertical approach.  
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1.4 Guide to the Following Chapters 

Each of the following two chapters corresponds to a manuscript.  

The published manuscript Generation of a stand-alone tryptophan synthase a-

subunit by mimicking an evolutionary blueprint reports on a protein engineering 

approach for the activation of the -subunit of TS from Zea mays. The generated zmTrpA 

variants became partially independent of the presence of zmTrpB. 

The manuscript Analysis of allosteric communication in a multi-enzyme complex 

by ancestral sequence reconstruction contains unpublished data that are in 

preparation for submission. Here an evolutionary approach was followed to identify 

residues in TrpB that are crucial for its activation by TrpA.   
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2 Generation of a Stand-Alone 
Tryptophan Synthase α-Subunit 
by Mimicking an Evolutionary Blueprint 

Michael Schupfner, Florian Busch, Vicki H. Wysocki, and Reinhard Sterner 

ChemBioChem 10.1002/cbic.201900323  

Key words: enzyme, protein design, molecular evolution, primary metabolism, secondary 

metabolism 

2.1 Abstract 

The  tryptophan synthase (TS), which is part of primary metabolism, is a paradigm 

for allosteric communication in multi-enzyme complexes. In particular, the intrinsically 

low catalytic activity of the -subunit TrpA is stimulated several hundred-fold by the 

interaction with the -subunit TrpB1. The BX1 protein from Zea mays (zmBX1), which is 

part of secondary metabolism, catalyzes the same reaction as its homologue TrpA, but 

with high activity in the absence of an interaction partner. We found that the intrinsic 

activity of TrpA can be significantly increased by the exchange of several active site loop 

residues, mimicking the corresponding loop in zmBX1. The subsequent identification of 

activating amino acids in the generated “stand-alone” TrpA contributes to the 

understanding of allostery in TS. Moreover, our findings suggest an evolutionary 

trajectory that describes the transition from a primary metabolic enzyme regulated by an 

interaction partner to a self-reliant stand-alone secondary metabolic enzyme.  
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2.2 Introduction, Results and Discussion 

Allosteric communication is a central mechanism for the regulation of protein-based 

biological systems. A well-characterized model system for studies on allosteric 

communication within enzymes is the tryptophan synthase (TS). The TS, an 

hetero-tetrameric complex that is crucial for primary metabolism in archaea, 

bacteria, and plants (Crawford 1975, Merkl 2007), consists of a central dimer of -

subunits (TrpB1) and two peripheral -subunits (TrpA). TrpA catalyzes the cleavage of 

indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) into glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GAP) and indole. 

The latter is channeled to the active site of TrpB1 where the cofactor pyridoxal-5’-

phosphate (PLP) facilitates its condensation with L-serine to the final product L-

tryptophan (Dunn 2012). TrpA and TrpB1 mutually stimulate each other (Figure 6a) but 

the underlying allosteric pathways are not fully understood. Recently, a partial 

comprehension of the activation of TrpB1 by TrpA has been achieved by the directed 

evolution towards a “stand-alone” TrpB1 subunit, which contains amino acid exchanges 

that mimic its stimulation by TrpA in wild-type TS (Buller et al. 2015). 
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Figure 6: Reaction of TS and BX1, sequence comparison of zmTrpA and zmBX1, structural detail of 

BX1 active site and Loop6 sequence of studied variants 

a) The cleavage of IGP by the paralogous enzymes TrpA and BX1 in Zea mays marks a branch point 

between primary (tryptophan biosynthesis) and secondary metabolism (benzoxazinoid biosynthesis). In 

primary metabolism, TrpA is part of the tryptophan synthase and is allosterically activated by the TrpB1 

subunit. In secondary metabolism, BX1 is independent of an activating interaction partner (Frey et al. 2009). 

b) Sequence comparison of Loop2 and Loop6 from zmTrpA and zmBX1. In Loop2 the catalytic residue D62 

is colored orange. In Loop6 the conserved T184 is colored cyan. The residues that differ between zmTrpA 

and zmBX1 are colored light red. The positions that carry a proline in zmBX1 are colored dark red. The entire 

sequences of zmTrpA and zmBX1 are shown in Figure 9. c) Crystal structure of zmBX1 (PDB ID 1TJR, 

chain A). Loop2, consisting of a loop segment and  helical segment, is colored green and Loop6 is colored 

light blue. The proline residues in Loop 6 at positions 182 and 188 are colored dark red. The catalytic 

residues E51 and D62 (Kulik et al. 2005) are colored orange. The conserved T180 is colored cyan. A sulfate 

ion, which is represented as sphere, marks the phosphate-binding pocket at the active site. d) Loop6 

sequences of the experimentally characterized enzymes. For the zmTrpA variants, differences to wild-type 

zmTrpA are colored dark red (substitutions to proline) or light red (other substitutions). 
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Interestingly, a blueprint for a “stand-alone” TrpA protein already exists in nature. This 

protein is named BX1 and is a paralogue of TrpA that plays a role within the secondary 

metabolism of, for example, plants like Zea mays. BX1 shares with TrpA the ubiquitously 

encountered ()8-barrel fold (Sterner and Höcker 2005) and the enzyme from Z. mays 

(zmBX1) shares a sequence identity of 63.3% with zmTrpA (Figure 9). Remarkably, BX1 

catalyzes the same IGP lyase reaction as TrpA (Figure 6a) using the identical active site 

residues (Kulik et al. 2005), but with high efficiency in the absence of an interaction 

partner (Frey et al. 2000, Kriechbaumer et al. 2008). Indole generated by BX1 is not used 

for tryptophan biosynthesis but is fed into the benzoxazinoid pathway where it is finally 

converted to the plant protective agent DIMBOA-Glc (Frey et al. 2009). 

It has been postulated that enzymes of secondary metabolism have evolved by gene 

duplication from enzymes of primary metabolism (Vining 1992, Frey et al. 1997, Firn and 

Jones 2000). In line with this hypothesis, the high sequence identity as well as structural 

and functional similarities between the two IGP lyases suggest that zmTrpA is the 

progenitor of zmBX1. Based on this hypothesis, we reasoned that it should be possible 

to remove the zmTrpB1-dependence of zmTrpA by amino acid exchanges that mimic 

the situation in zmBX1. The resulting “stand-alone” zmTrpA variant should provide 

insights into the allosteric communication of the TS complex and into the evolutionary 

relationship between zmTrpA and zmBX1. In order to identify crucial differences between 

zmTrpA and zmBX1, we compared the amino acid sequences of the central catalytic 

()8-barrel domains, without considering the N-terminal subcellular localization 

sequences. An initial analysis showed that the differences in amino acid sequence were 

not clustered but distributed over the whole proteins (Figure 9). We then focused on 

sequence stretches from Loop2 (residues 56-76) and Loop6 (residues 174-189 for 

zmBX1 and residues 178-193 for zmTrpA) (Figure 6b), because these two loop regions 

are known to be important for the catalytic activity and the allosteric activation of TrpA 

(Dunn 2012, Axe et al. 2015). Moreover, both loops together form a lid covering the 

active site (Figure 6c). Amino acids in Loop2, which carries one of the two conserved 

catalytic residues (D62), differ in several positions between zmTrpA und zmBX1. 

However, these differences seem to be rather insignificant with respect to the physico-

chemical properties of the corresponding residues (i.e. A61 and V65 in zmTrpA vs. I61 

and I65 in zmBX1) or are rather remote from the active site (i.e. Y56 and K76 in zmTrpA 

vs. C56 and S76 in zmBX1). Loop6 contains a conserved threonine residue (T184 in 

zmTrpA, T180 in zmBX1), which is known to form a crucial hydrogen bond with D62 

(Yang and Miles 1992, Kulik et al. 2002, Axe et al. 2015). There are six positions in Loop6 
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that differ between zmTrpA and zmBX1. The two most prominent ones are T186 in 

zmTrpA vs. P182 in zmBX1 as well as G192 in zmTrpA vs. P188 in zmBX1. In addition, 

the crystal structure of zmBX1 (PDB ID 1TJR, chain A) shows a fully resolved Loop6. In 

contrast, crystal structures of TrpA enzymes display a poorly defined Loop6, both in the 

presence and in the absence of TrpB1. In light of these findings, it has been argued that 

the higher IGP lyase activity of zmBX1 compared to TrpA is based on the stabilization of 

a specific conformation of Loop6 (Kulik et al. 2005). We speculated that the two proline 

residues in zmBX1 are responsible for this stabilization and hence for the increased 

catalytic activity of zmBX1 compared to zmTrpA. In order to test this hypothesis, we 

generated in zmTrpA the T186P and G192P exchanges, separately and in combination. 

In addition, we replaced the entire Loop6 from zmTrpA with Loop6 from zmBX1 (Figure 

6d). 

Wild-type and mutant genes were cloned (see Table 2 for mutagenesis primers) and 

expressed in Escherichia coli. The recombinant proteins (Table 3) were purified and 

analyzed by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) and native mass spectrometry (MS). 

In SEC experiments, each of the proteins eluted as a single peak indicating a well-

defined oligomeric state (Figure 10). MS showed that zmTrpA and its variants are 

monomers, and that zmBX1 and zmTrpB1 are dimers (Figure 11, Figure 12). Steady-

state enzyme kinetics were recorded for the enzymes zmBX1, zmTrpA, zmTrpA_T186P, 

zmTrpA_G192P, zmTrpA_T186P_G192P, and zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 (Table 1). The 

determined turnover numbers (kcat) and Michaelis constants for IGP (Km
IGP) of zmBX1 

and zmTrpA are comparable to reported values (Frey et al. 1997, Kriechbaumer et al. 

2008) with zmBX1 exhibiting a kcat (2.8 s-1) that exceeds the kcat of zmTrpA by three 

orders of magnitude. In comparison to zmTrpA, the kcat-values of the single mutants 

zmTrpA_T186P and zmTrpA_G192P were enhanced 10-15 fold. The kcat-value of the 

double mutant zmTrpA_T186P_G192P was enhanced 40-fold, while the kcat-value of 

zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 was enhanced 520-fold. Thus, the kcat-value of zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 is 

close to those of zmBX1 as well as zmTrpA in complex with its activating binding partner 

zmTrpB1. While all zmTrpA variants show a significantly enhanced kcat-value, they also 

display an increased Km
IGP value compared to zmBX1 and zmTrpA (Table 1). These 

results demonstrate that the exchanges T186P and G192P as well as the incorporation 

of the whole Loop6 of zmBX1 are sufficient to accelerate turnover rates for zmTrpA, 

albeit negatively affect the binding of the substrate IGP.  
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Table 1: Steady-state enzyme kinetic parameters for the TrpA reaction of zmBX1 and zmTrpA and 

its variants, in absence and presence of zmTrpB1 

Protein(s) kcat / s-1 Km
IGP / mM kcat/Km

IGP / M-1s-1 

zmBX1 2.8 ± 0.1 0.005 ± 0.001 5.4×105 ± 9.4×104 

zmTrpA 

zmTrpA + zmTrpB1 

0.0020 ± 0.0001 

3.9 ± 0.1 

0.170 ± 0.025 

0.175 ± 0.014 

1.2×101 ± 2.2×100 

2.2×104 ± 2.2×103 

zmTrpA_T186P 

zmTrpA_T186P + zmTrpB1 

0.021 ± 0.001 

2.3 ± 0.1 

3.2 ± 0.3 

0.043 ± 0.005 

6.5×100 ± 8.0×10-1 

5.5×104 ± 7.6×103 

zmTrpA_G192P 

zmTrpA_G192P + zmTrpB1 

0.031 ± 0.004 

1.34 ± 0.04 

4.0 ± 1.2 

0.051 ± 0.006 

7.7×100 ± 3.3×100 

2.6×104 ± 4.0×103 

zmTrpA_T186P_G192P 

zmTrpA_T186P_G192P + 

zmTrpB1 

0.08 ± 0.01 

2.4 ± 0.1 

4.01±0.75 

0.036 ± 0.006 

2.0×101 ± 5.2×100 

6.8×104 ± 1.4×104 

zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 

zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 +zmTrpB1 

1.04 ± 0.05 

0.46 ± 0.01 

1.8 ± 0.3 

0.080 ± 0.006 

5.7×102 ± 1.2×102 

5.8×103 ± 5.8×102 

zmTrpA_T186M 

zmTrpA_T186I 

0.057 ± 0.001 

0.024 ± 0.001 

3.9 ± 0.2 

3.0 ± 0.3 

1.5×101 ± 1.1×100 

8.1×100 ± 1.1×100 

Experimental conditions: 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5), 180 mM KCl, 40 mM PLP, 6 mM NAD+, 20 mM 

NaAsO4, varying concentrations of IGP, 100 mM L-serine (in presence of zmTrpB1), and 5.5 µM GAP 

dehydrogenase from Thermotoga maritima. The reaction was followed at 30 °C by monitoring the cleavage 

of IGP to GAP and indole with a coupled enzymatic assay (Creighton 1970). The mean and the standard 

error were calculated from at least three independent measurements. 

We next used SEC and activity titrations to test whether the activated zmTrpA variants 

are still able to bind zmTrpB1. The results showed that all variants form a complex with 

zmTrpB1 (Figure 13). The apparent dissociation constants (KD
app) as determined by 

measuring TrpA activity as a function of zmTrpB1 concentration are between 0.3 μM and 

0.7 μM, comparable to the KD
app value of 0.5 μM for the zmTrpA:zmTrpB1 complex 

(Table 4). The effect of zmTrpB1 binding on the steady-state kinetic parameters of 

zmTrpA and its activated variants are summarized in Table 1. Wild-type zmTrpA shows 

a 2000-fold increased kcat-value in the presence of zmTrpB1 while the Km
IGP-value is 

unaffected. The variants zmTrpA_T186P, zmTrpA_G192P, and zmTrpA_T186P_G192P 

display 30-100-fold improved kcat-values in the presence of zmTrpB1 while the Km
IGP-

values are decreased 70-110-fold. Interestingly, the variant zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 displays 

a two-fold reduced kcat-value while the Km
IGP-value is lowered 20-fold. Apparently, an 

optimal catalytic activity for zmTrpA is achieved by the exchange of its Loop6 with that 

of zmBX1 and cannot be further increased by the presence of zmTrpB1. It has been 

shown for TrpA from Salmonella typhimurium that the transition from a rather inactive to 

a highly active conformation is the rate-limiting step for the IGP lyase reaction (Anderson 

et al. 1991). This conformational change, which is triggered by the formation of the 

aminoacrylate intermediate in TrpB1, includes Loop6. It is therefore plausible to assume 
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that zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 has become independent of zmTrpB1, since Loop6 stemming 

from zmBX1 constitutively adopts the active conformation. In contrast, substrate binding 

as reflected by the Km
IGP-value is impaired in the zmTrpA variants. It can, however, be 

restored to wildtype level by the interaction with zmTrpB1, for reasons that are unclear 

at this point. 

The improved catalytic activities of the variants zmTrpA_T186P and zmTrpA_G192P 

raised the question whether residues other than proline have a similar activating effect 

at positions 186 and 192. We therefore tested, at both positions, a set of amino acids 

that sample a range of diverse physicochemical properties (Pommie et al. 2004). 

Mutagenesis at position 186 led to two variants, zmTrpA_T186M and zmTrpA_T186I, 

that display increased IGP lyase activity (Figure 7). Comparable to zmTrpA_T186P, 

zmTrpA_T186M and zmTrpA_T186I show a 10-30 fold enhanced kcat-value, but also a 

20-fold increased Km
IGP-value compared to zmTrpA (Table 1). Analytical SEC and MS 

demonstrated that both variants are homogeneous monomers (Figure 10, Figure 11) 

that form a complex with zmTrpB1 (Figure 13). Screening of position 192 identified no 

activating amino acid exchanges other than G192P. 

 

Figure 7: Reaction rates of zmTrpA variants with different amino acids at position 186.  

The dashed line indicates wild-type activity. Experimental conditions: 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5), 180 mM 

KCl, 40 mM PLP, 6 mM NAD+, 20 mM NaAsO4, 5.5 μM GAP dehydrogenase from T. maritima, 5 μM zmTrpA 

variant. The reaction was followed at 30 °C by monitoring the cleavage of 1 mM IGP to GAP and indole with 

a coupled enzymatic assay (Creighton 1970). 
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Our work establishes that zmTrpA can be significantly activated by the exchange of two 

residues in Loop6 with the corresponding residues of zmBX1. This activating effect is 

further enhanced when the entire Loop6 of zmTrpA is replaced with Loop6 from zmBX1. 

Thus, our findings reinforce the importance of Loop6 for the allosteric activation of TrpA 

by TrpB1 (Dunn 2012). However, although the turnover number of zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 is 

close to that of zmBX1, the Michaelis constant for IGP is increased by several orders of 

magnitude. Currently, the structural basis for a weaker substrate affinity of the activated 

variants is unknown and might result from other sequence differences between zmTrpA 

and zmBX1 (Frey et al. 2000). Remarkably, high substrate affinity is restored by the 

interaction of zmTrpA variants with zmTrpB1, illustrating the decoupling of stand-alone 

activity and allosteric activation. 

Based on our experimental findings, we propose a plausible model for the evolution of 

zmBX1 from a progenitor zmTrpA (Figure 8). In this model, gene duplication allows for 

the evolution of one copy towards zmBX1 while the other copy of zmTrpA maintains its 

role in the canonical TS. On the route towards zmBX1, initial single exchanges at key 

positions 186 and 192 in Loop6 would have increased the turnover number. The 

combination of such activating exchanges plus the accumulation of further substitutions 

would have led to a complete rearrangement of Loop6 with a further drastic increase of 

activity. For the final transition from zmTrpA to zmBX1, two major changes in properties 

were necessary: the improvement of affinity for IGP and the formation of the dimer. It is 

unclear whether these changes in properties occurred in a stepwise manner or along 

with the improvement of the kcat-value. In any case, our model is in accordance with the 

situation found in extant Zea mays. Here, a zmTrpA enzyme is activated by zmTrpB1 in 

the canonical TS whereas a zmBX1 enzyme displays a high IGP lyase activity without 

an interaction partner. Taken together, our findings demonstrate that a small number of 

amino acid exchanges can be sufficient to drive the evolution of an enzyme from primary 

metabolism into one of secondary metabolism with altered catalytic and regulatory 

properties  (Plach et al. 2015). 
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Figure 8: Model for the evolution of zmTrpA to zmBX1. 

Model for the evolution of zmTrpA to zmBX1. The ‘+’ sign size indicates the relative IGP lyase activity of the 

depicted variants. a) Initial situation: TS complex with the IGP lyase activity of zmTrpA being stimulated by 

zmTrpB1. b) The gene for zmTrpA is duplicated. c) The TS complex remains unaltered whereas d) zmTrpA* 

sequentially accumulates beneficial mutations that enhance its IGP lyase activity towards that of zmBX1. 

The bars indicate the experimental determined kcat-values. Solid arrows describe experimentally confirmed 

steps, while dashed arrows indicate the steps necessary for the final evolution of extant zmBX1. e) Situation 

in extant Z. mays: The TS complex exists in parallel with zmBX1. For the TS complex, only zmTrpA:zmTrpB1 

is shown instead of the entire zmTrpA:zmTrpB1:zmTrpB1:zmTrpA complex. 
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2.3 Experimental Materials and Methods 

2.3.1 Cloning of zmTrpA, zmBX1 and zmTrpB1 

The genes coding for zmBX1 and zmTrpA were amplified from cDNA of Zea mays W22 

leaves, using the primers 5’_zmBX1_BsaI: 

5’-AAAAAAGGTCTCA|GATGAGGAGCCGTCCGGTGTCGGACACCATGGCG-3’  

and 3’_zmBX1_BsaI: 

5’-AAAATGGTCTCT|GTCATGGCAGCGCGTTCTTCATGCCCCTGGC-3’ for zmBX1, 

and the primers 5‘_zmTrpA_NdeI: 

5’-AAAAACATATGGACAAGCGCAGCATCTCCGGCACCTTCGCC-3’  

and 3‘_zmTrpA_HindIII: 

 5‘-AAAAAAAGCTTTCATGGCAATGCGGCCTTCAGGTTCTTGGC-3‘ for zmTrpA 

(bases in bold indicate the endonuclease recognition site). The “|” symbol indicates the 

cleavage site of the BsaI endonuclease. The amplicon of zmBX1 was cloned into a 

pUR28a vector using the BsaI cloning technique (Rohweder et al. 2018) for expression 

with an N-terminal His6-tag. The amplicon of zmTrpA was cloned into pET28a via NdeI 

and HindIII cleavage sites for expression with an N-terminal His6-tag. The gene coding 

for zmTrpB1 was synthesized by Thermo Fisher Scientific (GeneArt Strings DNA 

Fragments) and cloned into a pUR28a vector applying the BsaI cloning technique for 

expression with an N-terminal His6-tag. For all constructs Sanger sequencing was 

applied to confirm the desired sequence. 

2.3.2 Mutagenesis of zmTrpA and zmBX1 

The zmTrpA variants studied in this work were generated using QuikChange™ site-

directed mutagenesis (QCM) (Wang and Malcolm 1999) or the method according to the 

NEB Q5® site-directed mutagenesis kit (PNK). The templates, primer pairs, and the 

methods for the generation of all variants are shown in Table 2. For all constructs Sanger 

sequencing was applied to confirm the desired sequence. 

2.3.3 Expression and Purification of Recombinant Proteins 

For expression of zmBX1, zmTrpA and its variants, and zmTrpB1 E.coli BL21 (DE3) Gold 

cells were transformed with the respective plasmids. The cells were grown at 37 °C in 

LB medium supplemented with 75 mg/ml kanamycin and 20 mM potassium phosphate 

(pH 7.5) for zmBX1, zmTrpA and its variants or 20 μM PLP for zmTrpB1. At a cell density 
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of OD600 = 0.6, protein expression was induced by the addition of 0.5 mM IPTG. The cells 

were grown overnight at 20 °C and then harvested by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter, 

Avanti J-26S XP, JLA-8.1, 20 min, 4000 rpm, 4 °C). Cell pellets were suspended in 100 

mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 300 mM KCl and 10 mM imidazole for zmBX1, 

zmTrpA and its variants or 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 300 mM KCl, 10 mM 

imidazole and 40 μM PLP for zmTrpB1. The cells were disrupted by sonication (Branson 

Sonifier W-250D; amplitude 50 %; 2 min, 30 s pulse/30 s pause). The insoluble fraction 

was removed by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter, Avanti J-26S XP, JA-25.50, 30 min, 

14000 rpm, 4 °C) and soluble target proteins were purified by IMAC (immobilized metal 

ion chromatography) (GE Healthcare, HisTrap FF Crude). The proteins were eluted in 

100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 300 mM KCl using a linear gradient of 10 to 500 

mM imidazole for zmBX1, zmTrpA and its variants or in 50 mM potassium phosphate 

(pH 7.5), 300 mM KCl using a linear gradient of 10 to 500 mM imidazole for zmTrpB1. 

Fractions with sufficiently pure protein were pooled and subjected to preparative size-

exclusion chromatography (GE Healthcare, HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 75 PG for zmBX1, 

zmTrpA and its variants or GE Healthcare, HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 PG for 

zmTrpB1). The proteins were eluted in 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 300 mM 

KCl, 1 mM DTT for zmBX1, in 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5), 1 mM DTT for zmTrpA and 

its variants, or in 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5) for zmTrpB1. The main peak fractions 

were pooled, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. Protein concentrations 

were determined by absorbance spectroscopy at 280 nm (Thermo Scientific, NanoDrop 

One) for zmBX1, zmTrpA and its variants using molar extinction coefficients that were 

calculated from the amino acid sequence (Gasteiger E. 2005), and by the Bradford assay 

(Bio-Rad, Bradford protein assay) for zmTrpB1. 

2.3.4 Analytical Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

Analytical size-exclusion chromatography was performed at room temperature with a 

chromatographic device (GE Healthcare, ÄKTAmicro) coupled with an autosampler 

(Spark Holland, Alias GE Bio Cool) providing a cooled sample compartment at 8 °C. 

Proteins were eluted from an analytical size exclusion column (GE Healthcare, Superdex 

S75, 10/300 GL or GE Healthcare, Superdex S200, 10/300 GL) in 50 mM KP (pH 7.5), 

300 mM KCl at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min for the S75 column and 0.3 ml/min for the S200 

column.  
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2.3.5 Analytical Steady-State Enzyme Kinetics, Activity 
Titrations, and Activity Screening of Indole-3-Glycerol-
Phophate Lyases 

The activity of zmBX1 and zmTrpA and its variants in absence and presence of zmTrpB1 

was measured at 30 °C by monitoring the cleavage of IGP to GAP and indole (TrpA-

reaction) with a coupled enzymatic assay in a V-650 spectrophotometer (JASCO) and 

analyzed using 340[NADH-NAD+]= 6.22 mM-1cm-1 (Creighton 1970). The reactions were 

performed with varying concentrations of IGP for steady-state kinetics or a fixed 

concentration of IGP for activity titrations (0.5 mM) and activity screenings (1 mM). For 

all reactions 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5), 180 mM KCl, 40 μM PLP, 6 mM NAD+, 20 

mM NaAsO4, 100 mM L-serine (when zmTrpB1 was present), and 5.5 μM GAP 

dehydrogenase from Thermotoga maritima was added to the reaction mixture. For 

steady-state enzyme kinetics, zmBX1 was assayed at a final monomer concentration of 

0.1 μM. zmTrpA was assayed at a final monomer concentration of 15 μM. 

zmTrpA_T186P was assayed at a final monomer concentration of 3 μM. zmTrpA_G192P 

was assayed at a final monomer concentration of 5 μM. zmTrpA_T186P_G192P and 

zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 were assayed at a final monomer concentration of 0.5 μM. zmTrpA 

and its variants in presence of 15 μM zmTrpB1 were assayed at a final monomer 

concentration of 0.5 μM. zmTrpA_T186M and zmTrpA_T186I were assayed at a final 

monomer concentration of 5 μM. For the activity screening each variant of zmTrpA was 

assayed at a final monomer concentration of 5 μM. For activity titrations the final 

monomer concentration for zmTrpA and its variants was 0.5 μM. The monomer 

concentration of zmTrpB1 was varied. 

For steady-state kinetics, the initial velocities were plotted as a function of the IGP 

concentration. The resulting data points were fitted with a hyperbolic function for the 

determination of vmax and Km
IGP. The kcat value was determined by dividing vmax by the 

total enzyme concentration E0. For activity titrations, the initial velocities were plotted as 

a function of the added zmTrpB1 concentration. The resulting data points were fitted with 

a hyperbolic function with an offset for the TrpA activity in absence of zmTrpB1. This 

allowed for the determination of KD
app values, which correspond to the zmTrpB1 

concentrations at which zmTrpA or its variants reach their half-maximum activity values. 

For activity screening, the initial velocities were taken.  
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2.3.6 Native Mass Spectrometry (MS) 

Sample purity and integrity was analyzed by on-line buffer exchange MS using an 

UltiMate™ 3000 RSLC (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to an Exactive Plus EMR 

Orbitrap instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific) modified to incorporate a quadrupole 

mass filter and allow for surface-induced dissociation (VanAernum et al. 2019). 50 pmol 

protein were injected and on-line buffer exchanged to 200 mM ammonium acetate, pH 

6.8 (AmAc) by a self-packed buffer exchange column (Waitt et al. 2008) (P6 

polyacrylamide gel, BioRad) at a flow-rate of 0.1 ml/min. Mass spectra were recorded for 

1000 – 8000 m/z at 17500 resolution as defined at 200 m/z. The injection time was set 

to 100 ms. Voltages applied to the transfer optics were optimized to allow ion 

transmission while minimizing unintentional ion activation. Mass spectra were 

deconvoluted with UniDec version 2.6.5 (Marty et al. 2015) using the following 

processing parameters: sample mass every 1 Da; peak FWHM 1 Thompson, Gaussian 

peak shape function. 

For size exclusion MS experiments, proteins were first manually buffer-exchanged to 

200 mM AmAc, pH 6.8. 150 pmole were injected onto a bioZen 1.8 μm SEC-2 column 

(150 x 4.6 mm) equipped with a security guard column, and eluted with 200 mM AmAc 

at a flow-rate of 0.2 ml/min. Total ion chromatograms were smoothed (Boxcar; 7 points) 

and overlaid.  
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2.4 Supplementary Figures  

 

Figure 9: Pairwise sequence alignment of zmBX1 and zmTrpA 

The alignment was calculated in Jalview (Waterhouse et al. 2009). The catalytic residues E51 and D62 are 

marked with orange boxes. Residues of Loop2 are highlighted in green, residues of Loop6 are highlighted 

in light blue. 
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Figure 10: Analytical size-exclusion chromatograms 

The experiments were performed on a calibrated Superdex S75 column, and the elution was followed at 280 

nm by an absorbance detector. The applied protein (monomer) concentration was 30 μM for all shown 

samples. 
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Figure 11: Purity and integrity of protein samples 

Masses correspond to those expected based on protein sequence (see Table 3). Main reason for the 

heterogeneity of TrpA- and BX1-proteins is the α-6-gluconoylation due to Gly-Ser-Ser-[His]6 at the N-

terminus was 30 μM for all (Geoghegan et al. 1999). The difference between expected and determined mass 

of zmBX1 is likely due to (partial) cysteine oxidation. 
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Figure 12: Oligomeric state determination of zmBX1 (1) and zmTrpA (2) by SEC-MS 

Deconvoluted spectra correspond to a single scan for the peak maximum of each eluting species. At the 

given protein concentration and conditions, zmBX1 appears to be primarily dimeric and zmTrpA appears to 

be primarily monomeric.  
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Figure 13: Structural (S200 SEC) and functional (activity titrations) interaction studies 

Left columns: Analytical size-exclusion chromatograms of zmBX1, wild-type zmTrpA and its variants, in 

absence and presence of zmTrpB1. The experiments were performed on a calibrated Superdex S200 

column. The elution was followed at 280 nm by an absorbance detector. The applied protein (monomer) 

concentration was 30 μM for all samples. Right columns: Activity titration experiments for determination of 

apparent KD-values for the binding of zmTrpA and its variants to zmTrpB1. n.d.= not determined. 
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2.5 Supplimentary Tables 

Table 2: Primer used for site-directed mutagenesis 

Target 

construct 
Template Primer name Primer sequence 5’3’ Method 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_L6zmBX1 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_L6zmBX1 

3'zmA_L6zmBX1 

CCTCGCGCAAACGTGAACCCACGAGTGCAATCTCTTCTTCAGGA 

ACCTGTCACTCCGTTCACGCTCACAAGATAAATAAATCCTTCTG 
PNK 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186P 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186P_PNK 

3'zmA_T186P_PNK 

CCGCGTGCAAATGTAAGC 

ACCAGTAACTCCAAC 
PNK 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_G192P 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_G192P_PNK 

3'zmA_ G192P_PNK 

CCGAAGGTGCAATCTCTT 

CGTGCAAATGTAAGC 
PNK 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186P_G192P 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186P_G192P 

3'zmA_T186P_G192P 

CCGCGTGCAAATGTAAGCCCGAAGGTGCAATCTCTT 

ACCAGTAACTCCAAC 
PNK 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186A 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186A_QCM 

3'zmA_T186A_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTGCGCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGCGCACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186M 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186M_QCM 

3'zmA_T186M_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTATGCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGCATACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186E 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186E_QCM 

3'zmA_T186E_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTGAACGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGTTCACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186H 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186H_QCM 

3'zmA_T186H_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTCATCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGATGACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186Y 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186Y_QCM 

3'zmA_T186Y_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTTATCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGATAACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186I 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186I_QCM 

3'zmA_T186I_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTATTCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGAATACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186R 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186R_QCM 

3'zmA_T186R_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTCGTCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGACGACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_T186G 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_T186G_QCM 

3'zmA_T186G_QCM 

GAGTTACTGGTGGCCGTGCAAATG 

CATTTGCACGGCCACCAGTAACTC 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192A 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_G192A_QCM 

3'zmA_G192A_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCGCCAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTGGCGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192M 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192M_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192M_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCATGAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTCATGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192E 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192E_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192E_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCGAAAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTTTCGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192H 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192H_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192H_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCCATAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTATGGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192Y 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192Y_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192Y_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCTATAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTATAGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192I 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192I_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192I_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCATTAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTAATGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192R 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192R_QCM 

3'zmA_ G192R_QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCCGTAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTACGGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

pET28a_zmTrpA

_ G192T 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

5'zmA_ G192T _QCM 

3'zmA_ G192T _QCM 

CAAATGTAAGCACCAAGGTGCAAT 

ATTGCACCTTGGTGCTTACATTTG 
QCM 

Bases in bold indicate mutated positions. The column “Method” indicates the method that was used for site-

directed mutagenesis.  
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Table 3: Amino acid sequences of experimentally characterized proteins 

Construct Protein Amino acid sequence 
*average 

masscalc/ Da 

**average 

masscalc/ Da 

pUR28a_ 

zmBX1 
zmBX1 

MGSSHHHHHHLEMRSRPVSDTMAALMAKGKTAFIPYITAGDPDLATTAEALRLLD

GCGADVIELGVPCSDPYIDGPIIQASVARALASGTTMDAVLEMLREVTPELSCPVV

LLSYYKPIMSRSLAEMKEAGVHGLIVPDLPYVAAHSLWSEAKNNNLELVLLTTPAIP

EDRMKEITKASEGFVYLVSVNGVTGPRANVNPRVESLIQEVKKVTNKPVAVGFGI

SKPEHVKQIAQWGADGVIIGSAMVRQLGEAASPKQGLRRLEEYARGMKNALP 

29431 29609 

PET28a_ 

zmTrpA 
zmTrpA 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGTRANVSGKVQSLLQDIKKVT

EKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFAK

NLKAALP 

30301 30479 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_T186P 

zmTrpA_

T186P 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGPRANVSGKVQSLLQDIKKVT

EKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFAK

NLKAALP 

30297 30475 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_G192P 

zmTrpA_

G192P 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGTRANVSPKVQSLLQDIKKVT

EKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFAK

NLKAALP 

30341 30519 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_T186P_G

192P 

zmTrpA_

T186P_

G192P 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGPRANVSPKVQSLLQDIKKVT

EKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFAK

NLKAALP 

30337 30515 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_L6zmBX1 

zmTrpA_

L6zmBX

1 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSVNGVTGPRANVNPRVQSLLQDIKKV

TEKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFA

KNLKAALP 

30405 30583 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_T186M 

zmTrpA_

T186M 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGMRANVSGKVQSLLQDIKKV

TEKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFA

KNLKAALP 

30331 30509 

pET28a_ 

zmTrpA 

_T186I 

zmTrpA_

T186I 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMDKRSISGTFAELRQQGKTALIPFITAGDPDLATT

AKALRILDACGSDVIELGVPYSDPLADGPVIQASATRALAKGTTFEDVISMVKGVIP

DLSCPVALFTYYNPILKRGVPNFMSIVKEAGVHGLVVPDVPLEETDVLRSEAAKNN

LELVLLTTPTTPNERMEKIAQASEGFIYLVSTVGVTGIRANVSGKVQSLLQDIKKVT

EKPVAVGFGVSTPEHVRQIAGWGADGVIIGSAVMKTLEEAASPEEGLKKLEQFAK

NLKAALP 

30313 30491 

Construct Protein Amino acid sequence 
*average 

masscalc/ Da 

***average 

masscalc/ Da 

pUR28a_ 

zmTrpB1 
zmTrpB1 

MHHHHHHLEMAASPAAALEMGNGAAVAGLQRPDAMGRFGRFGGKYVPETLMH

ALTELENAFHALATDDEFQKELDGILKDYVGRESPLYFAERLTEHYKRADGTGPLI

YLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAVAQALLAKRLGKQRIIAETGAGQHGVATATVCARFGL

QCIIYMGAQDMERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRAVHSGTATLKDATSEAIRDWVTNVET

THYILGSVAGPHPYPMMVREFHKVIGKETRRQAMHKWGGKPDVLVACVGGGSN

AMGLFHEFVEDQDVRLIGVEAAGHGVDTDKHAATLTKGQVGVLHGSMSYLLQDD

DGQVIEPHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSFLKDIGRAEYDSVTDQEALDAFKRVSRLEGII

PALETSHALAYLEKLCPTLPDGVRVVLNCSGRGDKDVHTASKYLDV 

46474 46796 

Sequence colored in red: His6-tag for IMAC purification. In case of pET28a constructs the His6-tag sequence 

also contains a thrombin cleavage site (LVPR|GS). Sequence colored in blue: Initial methionine (M1). 

Sequence in bold: Residues that were mutated compared to the respective wild-type sequence. *Organic 

source corrected average masses for monomers were calculated with NIST Mass and Fragment Calculator 

v1.32 (Kilpatrick et al. 2012). **Organic source corrected average masses for monomers including PTM= 

alpha-N-6-phosphogluconoylation (Geoghegan et al. 1999), *** Organic source corrected average masses 

for monomer including internal aldimine with cofactor PLP+4Na+.  
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Table 4: Overview of structural and functional complex formation 

Proteins 

Structural 

complex 

formation as 

detected by 

SEC  

Functional complex 

formation as detected by 

activity titration   

KD
app / µM 

zmBX1 + zmTrpB1 no n.d. 

zmTrpA + zmTrpB1 yes 0.5 

zmTrpA_T186P + zmTrpB1 yes 0.5 

zmTrpA_G192P + zmTrpB1 yes 0.3 

zmTrpA_T186P_G192P + 

zmTrpB1 
yes 0.3 

zmTrpA_L6zmBX1 + 

zmTrpB1 
yes 0.7 

zmTrpA_T186M + zmTrpB1 yes n.d. 

zmTrpA_T186I + zmTrpB1 yes n.d. 

n.d.= not determined. 
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3 Analysis of Allosteric Communication 
in a Multi Enzyme Complex 
by Ancestral Sequence Reconstruction 

Michael Schupfner, Kristina Straub, Rainer Merkl, and Reinhard Sterner 

This chapter contains unpublished data. 

Key words: Allostery, ancestral sequence reconstruction, vertical approach, tryptophan synthase 

3.1 Abstract 

Tryptophan synthase (TS) is a hetero-tetrameric  complex. It is characterized by 

the channeling of the reaction intermediate indole and the mutual activation of the -

subunit TrpA and the -subunit TrpB via a complex allosteric network. We have analyzed 

this allosteric network by means of ancestral sequence reconstruction (ASR), which is 

an in silico method to resurrect extinct ancestors of modern proteins. Previously, the 

sequences of TrpA and TrpB from the last bacterial common ancestor (LBCA) have been 

computed by means of ASR and characterized. LBCA-TS is similar to modern TS by 

forming a  complex with indole channeling taking place. However, LBCA-TrpA 

allosterically decreases the activity of LBCA-TrpB by a factor of 5, whereas, for example, 

the modern ncTrpA from Neptuniibacter caesariensis allosterically increases the activity 

of ncTrpB by a factor of 30. To identify amino acid residues that are responsible for this 

inversion of the allosteric effect, all six evolutionary TrpA and TrpB intermediates that 

stepwise link LBCA-TS with ncTS were characterized. Remarkably, the switching from 

TrpB-inhibition to TrpB-activation by TrpA occurred between two successive TS 

intermediates. Sequence comparison of these two intermediates and iterative rounds of 

site-directed mutagenesis allowed us to identify four out of 413 residues from TrpB that 

are necessary and sufficient for its allosteric activation by TrpA. The effect of our 

mutational studies were rationalized by a community analysis based on molecular 

dynamics simulations. Our findings demonstrate that ancestral sequence reconstruction 

can efficiently identify residues essential for allosteric signal propagation in multi-enzyme 

complexes.  
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3.2 Introduction 

Allostery describes the phenomenon that protein function can be altered by the binding 

of an effector ligand at a site that is topographically distinct from the active site (Lu et al. 

2019). Allosteric communication is central for the regulation of the activity of many 

enzyme complexes and has been intensely studied with various approaches over the 

past decades. Nevertheless, due to the complexity of the studied systems, there are still 

plenty of questions open with respect to the structural basis of allostery (Wodak et al. 

2019). Previous studies have indicated that allostery is based on dynamic effects of the 

protein backbone and of side chains that can be understood by a combination of 

computational and experimental approaches (Lisi and Loria 2017, Liang et al. 2019). 

However, allosteric communication between distant sites is likely mediated via multiple 

paths, which makes it difficult to identify the role of individual structural elements for 

signal propagation (Wodak et al. 2019). One possibility to identify such elements is the 

analysis of specific mutations that disturb communication between the allosteric site to 

the active site (Lu et al. 2019). It has been shown, for instance, that allosteric signals in 

protein kinase A (PKA) (Lisi and Loria 2017), in imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase 

(ImGPS) (List et al. 2012), and in aminodeoxychorismate synthase (ADCS) 

(Semmelmann et al. 2019) can be disrupted with single point mutations. 

Tryptophan synthase (TS) is a hetero-tetrameric  complex where a central dimer of 

two -subunits (TrpB) is surrounded by two -subunits (TrpA) (Hyde et al. 1988). These 

subunits catalyze the last two steps in the biosynthesis of the essential amino acid 

tryptophan: TrpA cleaves indole-3-glycerol phosphate (IGP) into glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate and the reaction intermediate indole, which is subsequently channeled to the 

active site of TrpB where it reacts in a PLP-mediated reaction with L-serine to L-

tryptophan (Figure 14). In order to coordinate these reactions, the TrpA and TrpB 

subunits mutually activate each other in an allosteric manner (Miles 2001). These 

properties and a long history of research make the TS an excellent model system for the 

analysis of allosteric communication within multi-enzyme complexes (Dunn 2012, Buller 

et al. 2015, Buller et al. 2018). However, many aspects of allostery in TS are still not 

understood and only few residues involved in signal propagation from the active site of 

TrpA to the active site of TrpB (and vice versa) have been identified. 
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Figure 14: Structure and function of tryptophan synthase (TS) 

The  TS complex is constituted of a central dimer of -subunits (TrpB; colored light blue) with two 

adjacent -subunits (TrpA, colored orange). TrpA catalyzes the cleavage of indole-3-glycerol-phosphate 

(IGP) into glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (GAP) and indole. The latter is channeled to the active site of TrpB 

where it condenses in a PLP-dependent manner with L-serine, yielding L-tryptophan. 

Ancestral sequence reconstruction (ASR) is an in silico method that allows one to 

calculate the most probable sequences of proteins from extinct species with the help of 

a multiple sequence alignment of extant species and a phylogenetic model (Merkl and 

Sterner 2016, Hochberg and Thornton 2017). We have previously used ASR to 

determine the amino acid sequences of TrpA and TrpB from the Last Bacterial Common 

Ancestor (LBCA-TrpA and LBCA-TrpB) (Busch et al. 2016). Both LBCA-TrpA and LBCA-

TrpB were catalytically active and assembled to a  complex within which indole was 

channeled with similar efficiency as in modern TS complexes. However, although IGP 

cleavage of LBCA-TrpA was elevated by two orders of magnitude in the presence of 

LBCA-TrpB similar as in modern TS, the condensation of L-serine and indole catalyzed 

by LBCA-TrpB was slowed down fivefold by LBCA-TrpA. This unexpected allosteric 

inhibition might be an ancient feature of primordial TS complexes or an artifact of the 

reconstruction process. In any case it offers the opportunity to use a “vertical” approach 

for the identification of structural elements and specific amino acids that are crucial for 

the communication between TrpA and TrpB. In contrast to the conventional “horizontal” 

approach in which extant homologous proteins are compared, in a vertical approach 

reconstructed proteins representing extinct species of the phylogenetic tree are 

compared with modern ones homologues. Vertical approaches are much more 
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straightforward for the analysis of sequence-function relationship of proteins than 

horizontal approaches, especially because functional differences can be traced back to 

much fewer differences in sequence (Hochberg and Thornton 2017).  

Specifically in the case of TS, starting from the root of the tree (identical to LBCA-TS), 

all internal TS nodes leading to a specific leaf (a modern TS) are available and sequence 

differences can be correlated with functional differences. Hence, we experimentally 

characterized six phylogenetically intermediate TS sequences (Anc1nc-TS - Anc6nc-TS) 

that link LBCA-TS with the modern TS from the -proteobacterium Neptuniibacter 

caesariensis (ncTS), in which ncTrpB is stimulated 30-fold by ncTrpA. We found that on 

the way from LBCA-TS to ncTS the transition from allosteric inhibition to allosteric 

activation occurs between the adjacent Anc2nc-TS and Anc3nc-TS and is entirely based 

on sequences differences in TrpB. Subsequent site-directed mutagenesis proved that 

only four (out of 413) TrpB residues are crucial for the inversion of allostery from inhibitory 

to activating, and the effect of these residues could be rationalized by a computational 

community analysis (Sethi et al. 2009) that is based on MD simulations. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 A Vertical Approach Identifies Ten TrpB Positions That 
Are Essential for the Allosteric Effect 

The reconstructed LBCA-TS displays similar features as the well-studied TS complexes 

from Salmonella typhimurium or Escherichia coli (stTS/ecTS) except for the “inversed” 

allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB. While in all characterized extant TS the TrpB subunit is 

activated by the respective TrpA subunit (Dunn 2012, Miles 2013), in LBCA-TS the 

LBCA-TrpB subunit is deactivated five-fold by LBCA-TrpA (Busch et al. 2016). In order 

to identify residues that are responsible for these different allosteric effects of LCBA-TS 

and extant TS complexes, a vertical approach was applied. In the first step, a path within 

the phylogenetic tree connecting LBCA-TS (root of the tree) with the extant ncTS (one 

leaf of the tree), which shows an activating allosteric effect (see below), was selected. 

LBCA-TrpA and ncTrpA share a sequence identity of 48 %, while LBCA-TrpB and 

ncTrpB share a sequence identity of 72 %. This means that LBCA-TrpA and ncTrpA 

differ in 137 residues, while LBCA-TrpB and ncTrpB differ in 111 residues; moreover, 

compared to LBCA-TrpB, the ncTrpB sequence contains 13 additional residues. These 

drastic sequence variations make it impossible to test experimentally which residues are 

responsible for the different allosteric effects. Therefore, in a second step, all internal 
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nodes of the selected path linking LBCA-TS and ncTS (Anc1nc-TS - Anc6nc-TS) were 

analyzed (Figure 15A). For this purpose, the genes coding for the studied TrpA and 

TrpB proteins were cloned (see Table 6 for primers), and the recombinant proteins (see 

Table 7 for sequences) were generated in E. coli and purified. An initial characterization 

revealed that not only LBCA-TS but also Anc1nc-TS and Anc2nc-TS display an inhibitory 

allosteric effect, whereas Anc3nc-TS - Anc6-ncTS and ncTS show an activating allosteric 

effect (Figure 15B). These findings show that a discrete transition from the deactivating 

to the activating allosteric effect is occurring between Anc2nc-TS and Anc3nc-TS. 

Pairwise sequence comparisons identified 36 residue differences between Anc2nc-TrpA 

and Anc3nc-TrpA and 24 residue differences between Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc3nc-TrpB 

(Figure 15C and Figure 15E). The detailed experimental assessment of these 60 

residue differences would still not be possible with reasonable effort. To further narrow 

down the number of essential residues, a multiple sequence alignment (MSA) for the 

concatenated TrpA and TrpB sequences was created, which contained all the sequences 

of the selected path from LBCA-TS up to ncTS. Within the MSA, the sequences were 

grouped according to the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB, whether activating or 

deactivating. Positions occupied with residues that differ between the two groups but are 

conserved within each group were designated as allostery-determining (a-det) positions 

(Figure 15D). Within the TrpA sequences 14 a-det positions and within the TrpB 

sequences 10 a-det positions were identified (Figure 15E). 
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Figure 15: Identification of a-det positions in TrpA and TrpB by a vertical approach 

(A) Path within the phylogenetic tree of TS connecting LBCA-TS with TS from Neptuniibacter caesariensis 

(ncTS) via the intermediate nodes Anc1nc-TS - Anc6nc-TS. The numbers of differing amino acids between 

the connected sequences are indicated. (Number of differences in TrpA sequence/number of differences in 

TrpB sequence.) Ins.: insertions. (B) Allosteric effect of TrpA subunits on their respective TrpB subunits. The 

TrpB reactions were performed at 30 °C in presence of 100 mM EPPS/KOH pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM 

PLP, 45 mM L-serine, 300 µM indole, 0.5 µM TrpB (monomer) and 1 µM TrpA (monomer). The resulting 

reaction mixture was analyzed by reversed phase HPLC. The normalized allosteric effect is defined as the 

decadic logarithm of the TrpB activity in presence of TrpA divided by the TrpB activity in absence of TrpA. 

Raw data are given in Table 9. TS complexes with allosteric activation of TrpB by TrpA are colored green, 

TS complexes with allosteric inhibition are colored red. (C) Scheme of the pairwise sequence comparison 

between Anc2nc-TS and Anc3nc-TS. The shown sequences are randomly selected examples with differing 

amino acids framed. (D) Scheme of the multiple sequence alignment (MSA) of the concatenated TS amino 

acid sequences. The sequences were grouped according to the allosteric effect on the TrpB subunit by the 

TrpA subunit. Sequences, where the TrpB subunit is activated are colored green. Sequences, where the 

TrpB subunit is deactivated are colored red. Positions occupied with residues that differ between the two 

groups, but are conserved within each group were designated as “allostery-determining” (a-det) positions. 

The shown sequences are random examples. (E) Table listing the number of “different overall positions” 

identified in (C) and of a-det positions identified in (D). 
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We next asked whether the identity of the TrpA subunit is at all significant for the 

activation or inactivation of the TrpB subunit. To this end, cross-wise activity titrations 

between Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpA (Figure 16A) or Anc3nc-TrpA (Figure 16B) 

were performed, as well as between Anc3nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpA (Figure 16C) or 

Anc3nc-TrpA (Figure 16D). The results revealed that Anc2nc-TrpB is deactivated by 

both Anc2nc-TrpA and Anc3nc-TrpA, while Anc3nc-TrpB is activated by both Anc2nc-

TrpA and Anc3nc-TrpA. This led to the conclusion that the nature of the TrpA subunit is 

unimportant for the allosteric effect on the TrpB subunit. We concluded that the 10 a-det 

positions identified for the TrpB subunit are sufficient for the inversion of the allosteric 

effect of TrpA on TrpB. 

 

Figure 16: Activity titrations of TrpB subunits with TrpA subunits of Anc2nc-TS and Anc3nc-TS 

Anc2nc-TrpB (2 µM, monomer concentration) was titrated with varying concentrations of Anc2nc-TrpA (A) 

and Anc3nc-TrpA (B). Anc3nc-TrpB (0.5 µM, monomer concentration) was titrated with varying 

concentrations of Anc2nc-TrpA (C) and Anc3nc-TrpA (D). The titrations were performed at 30 °C in presence 

of 100 mM KP pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 200 µM indole, and 50 mM L-serine for Anc2nc-TrpB or 

250 mM L-serine for Anc3nc-TrpB. TrpB activities were followed by monitoring the condensation of indole 

and L-serine to L-tryptophan at a wavelength of 290 nm. 
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To confirm this conclusion, two variants were created. In variant Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10, 

the 10 a-det residues as present in Anc2nc-TrpB were mutated towards the Anc3nc-

TrpB residues. Inversely, in the variant Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10, the 10 a-det residues as 

present in Anc3nc-TrpB were mutated towards the Anc2nc-TrpB residues. These 

variants were assayed for the allosteric effect of Anc2nc-TrpA (for Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10) 

or Anc3nc-TrpA (for Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10) on the TrpB subunit. The results obtained with 

both variants confirmed that the exchange of the 10 a-det residues are sufficient to 

inverse the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB in both ways, from a deactivated TrpB to an 

activated TrpB (Anc2nc-TrpB vs. Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10) and from an activated TrpB to a 

deactivated TrpB (Anc3nc-TrpB vs. Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10) (Figure 17A). 

3.3.2 Site-Directed Mutagenesis Identifies Four TrpB Positions 
That Are Essential for the Allosteric Effect 

We next wanted to identify among the 10 a-det positions in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 those 

that are essential for the conversion of the allosteric effect from deactivating to activating. 

The 10 a-det positions are distributed all over the 3D structural model of Anc2nc-TrpB 

(Figure 17B), but can be assigned to one of four spatial clusters (A - D; Figure 21A). 

Cluster A comprises two residues close to the TrpA - TrpB interface. Cluster B contains 

four positions in the COMM domain, which has been shown to be significant for the 

allosteric communication between TrpA and TrpB (Schneider et al. 1998). The two 

positions of cluster C are located close to the active site, and the two positions of cluster 

D are located next to the TrpB homo-dimer interface. Starting from Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10, 

first residues of clusters A, C, and D were individually mutated back to their identities in 

Anc2nc-TrpB (Table 8). The protein variants with back-mutated cluster A (Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-A) and cluster D (Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-D) residues retained the activating 

allosteric effect, whereas the variant with back mutated cluster C (Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-C) 

residues showed a deactivating allosteric effect (Figure 21B). These results indicated 

that cluster A and D residues are not relevant for the conversion of the allosteric effect 

from deactivating to activating. A variant with the combined back mutations of cluster A 

and D (Anc2nc-TrpB_AM6) residues confirmed this conclusion. In contrast, the residues 

from cluster C seem to contribute to the inversion of the allosteric effect. In a next step, 

the four residues of cluster B were individually back-mutated. The resulting variants 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_M187I and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_D199E retained the activating 

allosteric effect as observed in Anc2-ncTrpB_AM10, whereas Anc2nc-
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TrpB_AM5_R142M and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_V156I showed a deactivating allosteric 

effect. 

 

Figure 17: Mutational exchange of a-det and a-ess residues between Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc3nc-TrpB 

(A) The transfer of the ten a-det positions from Anc2nc-TrpB into Anc3nc-TrpB leads to a deactivating 

allosteric effect in Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10. Vice versa, the transfer of the ten a-det positions from Anc3nc-TrpB 

into Anc2nc-TrpB leads to an activating allosteric effect in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10. The normalized allosteric 

effect is defined as the decadic logarithm of the TrpB activity in presence of TrpA divided by the TrpB activity 

in absence of TrpA. Raw data are given in Table 10. (B) Homology model of Anc2nc-TS. The ten a-det 

positions are shown as beige spheres. The active site is indicated by the spherical representation of the PLP 

cofactor colored yellow. Magnification: Detail of the homology model of Anc2nc-TrpB. The four a-ess 

positions responsible for the inversion of the allosteric effect are numbered and shown as spheres. The two 

positions from cluster B (cf. Figure 21) located in the COMM domain are colored in light blue, and the two 

positions from cluster C close to the active site (indicated by the PLP cofactor) are colored in brown. -Helix 

6 (h6) in TrpB is also marked. (C) The transfer of the four a-ess residues from Anc3nc-TrpB into Anc2nc-

TrpB leads to an activating allosteric effect in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4. The a-ess residues were identified by 

sequential back-mutation experiments (see the text for details). The normalized allosteric effect is defined 

as the decadic logarithm of the TrpB activity in presence of TrpA divided by the TrpB activity in absence of 

TrpA. Raw data are given in Table 12. 
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The four residues of Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 that were shown to be essential for the 

inversion of the allosteric effect from deactivating to activating (a-ess) were then 

combined in the variant Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4. The activating residues R142 and V156 from 

cluster B are located within the COMM domain, while residues S207 and V209 from 

cluster C are close to the active site (Figure 17B zoom). As expected, Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 showed an activating allosteric effect (Figure 17C; Figure 22). Further 

studies with Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3 variants where one of the four positions was back-

mutated confirmed that the mutations in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 are necessary and sufficient 

for an activating allosteric effect.  
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3.3.3 The Effect of the Four Identified Residues is Independent 
of a Specific TrpB Background 

To test whether the four identified residues are also effective in TrpB backgrounds other 

than Anc2nc-TrpB, variants of LBCA-TrpB and of Anc3nc-TrpB were created. In LBCA-

TrpB_AM4 the four a-ess residues were mutated to their respective Anc3nc-TrpB 

identities. In Anc3nc-TrpB_AM4, the four a-ess residues were mutated to their respective 

Anc2nc-TrpB identities. For both variants, we could show the inversion of the allosteric 

effect by the introduced mutations. While LBCA-TrpB is deactivated by LBCA-TrpA, the 

variant LBCA-TrpB_AM4 is activated upon binding of LBCA-TrpA. On the other hand, 

Anc3nc-TrpB is activated by Anc3nc-TrpA, but the variant Anc3nc-TrpB_AM4 is 

deactivated upon binding of Anc3nc-TrpA (Figure 18). These results show that the 

inversion of the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB is also possible in other TrpB subunits 

than Anc2nc-TrpB, meaning that the role of the four positions is independent of a specific 

TrpB background. 

 

Figure 18: Mutational exchange of a-ess residues between LBCA-TrpB and Anc3nc-TrpB 

The transfer of the four a-ess residues from Anc3nc-TrpB into LBCA-TrpB leads to an activating allosteric 

effect in LBCA-TrpB_AM4. Vice versa, the transfer of the four a-ess residues from LBCA-TrpB into Anc3nc-

TrpB leads to a deactivating allosteric effect in Anc3nc-TrpB_AM4. The normalized allosteric effect is defined 

as the decadic logarithm of the TrpB activity in presence of TrpA divided by the TrpB activity in absence of 

TrpA. Raw data are given in Table 11.  
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3.3.4 Biochemical Characterization of the a-ess TrpB Positions 

To unravel the mechanism by which the residues in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 inverse the 

allosteric effect compared to Anc2nc-TrpB, comparative experimental and computational 

studies were performed. Analytical size-exclusion chromatography showed that the four 

residue differences between Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 do not influence their 

ability to form a stable complex with Anc2nc-TrpA (Figure 19).  

 

Figure 19: Structural complex formation of Anc2nc-TrpA with Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 

as observed by analytical gel filtration chromatography 

(A) Elution profiles of Anc2nc-TrpA, Anc2nc-TrpB, and a mixture of the two proteins. (B) Elution profiles of 

Anc2nc-TrpA, Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4, and a mixture of the two proteins. The proteins (30 µM monomer 

concentration for each sample) were loaded on a Superdex S200 column that was equilibrated with 50 mM 

potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) and 300 mM KCl and eluted at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min. Elution was followed 

by following the absorbance at 280 nm. 

For a more detailed study of the allosteric effect, steady-state kinetic data of Anc2nc-

TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 in absence and presence of Anc2nc-TrpA were recorded 

(Table 5). Anc2nc-TrpA reduces the turnover number (kcat-value) of Anc2nc-TrpB about 

35 - 65-fold but does not change significantly the Michaelis constants Km
L-ser and Km

indole. 

In contrast, Anc2nc-TrpA increases the kcat-value of Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 about 2-fold 

whereas Km
L-ser and Km

indole also do not change much.  
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Table 5: Steady-state kinetic parameters for the TrpB reactions of Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4, in absence and presence of Anc2nc-TrpA 

 L-serine dependent Indole dependent 

Protein(s) kcat / s-1 Km
L-ser / mM kcat/Km

L-ser / M-1s-1 kcat / s-1 Km
Indole / µM kcat/Km

Indole / M-1s-1 

Anc2nc-TrpB 
0.3533 ± 

0.0053 
0.73 ± 0.06 4.82*102 ± 4.40*101 

0.1928 ± 

0.0079 
2.52 ± 0.76 7.65*101 ± 2.62*101 

Anc2nc-TrpB + 

Anc2nc-TrpA 

0.0055 ± 

0.0003 
1.30 ± 0.50 4.24*100± 1.87*100 

0.0055 ± 

0.0004 
6.14 ±  2.20 8.91*10-1 ± 3.81*10-1 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 
0.2464 ± 

0.0155 
3.99 ± 1.03 6.18*101 ± 1.97*101 

0.2372 ± 

0.0195 
16.63 ± 4.16 1.43*101 ± 4.74*100 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 + 

Anc2nc-TrpA 

0.4744 ± 

0.0216 
3.79 ± 0.85 1.25*102 ± 3.38*101 

0.5012 ± 

0.0317 
26.00 ± 5.20 1.93*101 ± 5.08*100 

Experimental conditions: For L-serine dependent kinetics: 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 180 

mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 200 µM indole and varying concentrations of L-serine in presence of 4 µM Anc2nc-

TrpB (and if indicated 10 µM Anc2nc-TrpA), or 0.25 µM Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 (and if indicated) 2.5 µM Anc2nc-

TrpA. For indole dependent kinetics: 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 

50 mM L-serine and varying concentrations of indole in presence of 4 µM Anc2nc-TrpB (and if indicated 10 

µM Anc2nc-TrpA), or 0.25 µM Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 (and if indicated) 2.5 µM Anc2nc-TrpA. All enzyme 

concentrations are monomer concentrations. The reaction was followed at 30 °C by monitoring the 

condensation of L-serine and indole to L-tryptophan at 290 nm. The mean and the standard errors were 

calculated from at least three independent measurements.  
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3.3.5 In silico analysis of the a-ess mutations 

The dynamic network model (Sethi et al. 2009) assumes that the propagation of allosteric 

signals in a protein complex depends on the communication between “communities”. 

These structures of sub-domain size can be identified by a correlation analysis of the 

motions observed during a molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. We were interested to 

find out, how the a-ess mutations affect the organization of TrpB communities and 

consequently the propagation of the allosteric signal coming from TrpA. Thus, we 

performed MD simulations of Anc2nc-TS_AM4 and Anc2nc-TS, which we considered 

representative for the allosterically activated and the deactivated state, respectively. 

Due to the lack of crystal structures, we derived a homology model for the full complex 

Anc2nc-TS by means of Yasara (Krieger et al. 2009) and introduced the corresponding 

mutations by means of PyMOL (Schrodinger 2015) to create a model of the Anc2nc-

TS_AM4 complex. For both models, a MD simulation of 3 μs duration was performed, 

which consisted of 100 ns runs computed for 30 replicates. We then utilized a 

standardized protocol  (VanWart et al. 2012) to identify for the two TrpB variants all 

communities consisting of more than two residues. 

Generally, networks that are well suited for topology analysis contain 2 - 10 communities 

(Yao et al. 2019). This requirement is met by our MD simulations, because the dynamics 

of the activated state (Anc2nc-TS_AM4) gave rise to seven dominant communities 

named asc_1 to asc_7 in the following (Figure 20A, right panel). Interestingly, asc_5 

contains nearly all residues of the COMM domain (residues 110 – 206 in Anc2nc-

TS_AM4), which is a critical element of TrpB activation (Schneider et al. 1998). Thus, 

the residue composition of asc_5 confirmed that this analysis of our MD simulations is 

biochemically plausible. The comparison of the communities dsc_1 to dsc_7 of the 

deactivated state (Anc2nc-TS) (Figure 20A, left panel) with asc_1 to asc_7 indicated a 

high degree of overlap in the residue composition of the activation-specific communities. 

However, we also noticed the existence of some smaller communities whose residue 

compositions were specific for the activated or the deactivated state (Figure 20B).  
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Figure 20: Identification of TrpB communities induced by correlated motions in MD simulations 

(A) Communities identified by analyzing MD simulations of the activated (Anc2nc-TS_AM4) and the 

deactivated (Anc2nc-TS) state. Communities, whose residue composition overlap to a great extent are 

shown in the same color. The diameter of edges interconnecting residue positions i and j corresponds to the 

value -log|cij|, where cij is the correlation between residue i and j. (B) Residue-specific representation of 

community compositions. Communities observed in the activated state (asc) and the deactivated state (dsc) 

are color coded as in (A). Note that the disintegration of communities gave rise to smaller communities that 

are positioned next to the major ones. The localization of the COMM domain and the a-ess residues is 

indicated. The COMM domain residues constitute in the activated state the community asc_5 and 

disintegrate in the deactivated state into the two smaller communities dsc_5-I and dsc_5-II. 

One of the most pronounced differences is the separation of asc_5 into two smaller 

communities in the deactivated state dsc_5 (named I and II in Figure 20B). This finding 

suggests that the four a-ess mutations turn the intrinsically rigid but moveable COMM 

domain (Kulik et al. 2002) into two, less coordinated structural elements. Most plausibly, 

this decoupling impedes the propagation of the allosteric signal from helix h6 of the 

COMM domain in TrpB to its catalytic center (Figure 17B zoom).  
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3.4 Discussion  

3.4.1 Vertical Versus Horizontal Approaches for the Analysis of 
Sequence-Function Relationships 

One of the central objectives in biochemistry is to uncover the relationship between 

amino acid sequence and protein function. A conventional approach to achieve this goal 

is to align the sequences of homologous proteins and to use site-directed mutagenesis 

to test the effect of individual residue differences for functional divergence. However, 

such an approach based on the horizontal comparison of extant proteins is facing two 

major problems: First, due to neutral drift, even closely related proteins often share 

sequence identities of less than 50 %, which corresponds to 100 different positions in a 

small protein of 200 amino acids. Second, the effect of certain amino acids depends on 

the context within the protein, a property that is called epistasis (Starr and Thornton 

2016). Both neutral drift and epistasis significantly impair the identification of essential 

amino acids by site-directed mutagenesis. This is especially true for complex functional 

properties such as allostery as observed in metabolic enzyme complexes, which is most 

probably realized by the interplay of networks of interconnected amino acids. An elegant 

alternative to such cumbersome classical horizontal approaches is a vertical comparison 

of sequences that represent the nodes of a phylogenetic tree of a given protein. These 

sequences are determined with the help of ASR (Merkl and Sterner 2016, Hochberg and 

Thornton 2017), followed by the expression of the corresponding synthetic genes and 

the characterization of the recombinant proteins. Since the sequences of adjacent nodes 

in a phylogenetic tree are generally more similar to each other than the sequences of 

extant proteins, the identification of residues crucial for functional differences is more 

straightforward (Holinski et al. 2017, Siddiq et al. 2017). 

In our case of TS, the vertical approach proved to be of great value for the identification 

of residues that are essential for the allosteric regulation of TrpB by TrpA. We started 

with two variants in which the allosteric effect was either deactivating (LBCA-TS) or 

activating (ncTS) and faced the practically insolvable problem to assign this functional 

disparity to one or more out of 261 amino acid differences (137 differences in the TrpA 

sequences / 111 differences and 13 insertions/deletions in TrpB sequences). Moreover, 

since known positions within TrpB that affect allostery are conserved (for example: R141 

in stTrpB / R153 in ncTrpB / R138 in LBCA-TrpB or D305 in stTrpB / D317 in ncTrpB / 

D302 in LBCA-TrpB) (Dunn 2012), there was no straightforward way to identify crucial 

positions responsible for the inversion of the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB. However, 
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our vertical approach allowed us to narrow down the number of amino acids responsible 

for this functional difference to only four residues, all of which were located in TrpB. It is 

important to note that we cannot exclude that the deactivating allosteric effect observed 

in LBCA-TS, Anc1nc-TS, and Anc2nc-TS is an artifact of the ASR. However, this 

uncertainty does not compromise the utility of these proteins for the analysis of the 

structure-function relationship of TS described in this study. 

3.4.2 Function of the Four a-ess Residues That Are Necessary 
and Sufficient for the Inversion of the Allosteric Effect 

A major factor in allosteric activation of the TrpB subunit by TrpA is the shift of the 

equilibrium from a rather inactive open conformation towards the active closed 

conformation. Moreover, it has been shown that certain mutations in the TrpB subunit 

(e.g. R141A or D305A in stTrpB) are able to disrupt its allosteric activation by TrpA and 

modify the effect of monovalent cations catalytic activity (Ferrari et al. 2003). We have 

now identified four positions (142, 156, 207, and 209) within the TrpB subunit that exert 

a drastic effect on the allosteric manipulation by TrpA but have not been analyzed so far. 

In order to elucidate the molecular function of these a-ess positions, analytical gel 

filtration, steady-state enzyme kinetics and in silico analysis were performed. In terms of 

structural complex formation the four a-ess positions seem to be neutral as Anc2nc-TrpB 

(deactivating allosteric effect) and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 (activating allosteric effect) both 

assemble with Anc2nc-TrpA to the regular  TS (Figure 18). Steady-state enzyme 

kinetics confirmed that the kcat-value of Anc2nc-TrpB is decreased 35-65 fold by Anc2nc-

TrpA, while the kcat-value of Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 is enhanced 2-fold in presence of 

Anc2nc-TrpA. In contrast, the Km
L-Ser and Km

Indole values are not influenced significantly 

by Anc2nc-TrpA, neither for Anc2nc-TrpB nor for Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 (Table 5). These 

results show that the residues at the four a-ess positions do not change the way by which 

substrate binding by TrpB is modulated by TrpA. However, these residues drastically 

change the way by which catalysis by TrpB is influenced by TrpA. 

Interestingly, all four positions are located within the COMM domain or close the active 

site. In agreement with their localization, our in silico studies further strengthened the 

role of COMM domain conformations for the activation of the TrpB subunit. Most 

important is the “closed” conformation that induces the highly active state of the TrpB 

subunit. The existence of two communities I and II in the deactivated state that splits the 

COMM domain, suggest a less coordinated movement of this domain in Anc2nc-TrpB. 
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Taken together, the vertical approach used in this study provided novel and unexpected 

insights into the allosteric communication within TS. Specifically, four residues in TrpB 

could be identified that had escaped attention in spite of intense research on this 

fascinating enzyme complex during the past decades. We trust that vertical approaches 

will prove to be highly valuable for the analyses of sequence-function relationship of other 

proteins in the future. 
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3.5 Methods  

3.5.1 Cloning 

The genes LBCA-trpA und LBCA-trpB were previously cloned into pET21a(+) using 

NdeI/XhoI restriction sites for expression with a C-terminal His6-tag (Busch et al. 2016). 

The genes anc1nc-trpA, anc1nc-trpB, anc2nc-trpA, anc2nc-trpB, anc2nc-trpB_AM10, 

anc3nc-trpA, anc3nc-trpB, anc3nc-trpB_AM10, anc4nc-trpA, anc4nc-trpB, anc5nc-trpA, 

anc5nc-trpB, anc6nc-trpA, anc6nc-trpB, nctrpA (GenBank: EAR61762.1) and nctrpB 

(GenBank: EAR61761.1) were codon-optimized for expression in E.coli and synthesized 

by Thermo Fisher Scientific (GeneArt Strings DNA Fragments). Anc1nc-trpA, anc2nc-

trpA, anc3nc-trpA, anc4nc-trpA and nctrpB were cloned into pUR28_BsaI using BsaI 

restriction sites (Rohweder et al. 2018) for expression with a N-terminal His6-tag. Anc1nc-

trpB, anc2nc-trpB, anc2nc-trpB_AM10, anc3nc-trpB, anc3nc-trpB_AM10, anc4nc-trpB, 

anc5nc-trpB, anc6nc-trpB, anc3nc-trpB_AM4 and LBCA-trpB_AM4 were cloned into 

pET21a_BsaI using BsaI restriction sites for expression with a C-terminal His6-tag. 

Anc5nc-trpA, anc6nc-trpA and nctrpA were cloned into pMAL-c5T_BsaI using BsaI 

restriction sites for expression with a N-terminal His6-maltose binding protein/MBP-tag. 

3.5.2 Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

The variants studied in this work were generated starting from anc2nc-trpB_AM10 using 

QuikChange™ site-directed mutagenesis (QCM) (Wang and Malcolm 1999) or the 

method according to the NEB Q5® site-directed mutagenesis kit (PNK). The templates, 

primer pairs, and the methods for the generation of all variants are listed in Table 6. For 

all constructs Sanger sequencing was applied to confirm the desired sequence. 

3.5.3 Gene Expression and Protein Purification 

E.coli BL21 (DE3) Gold cells were transformed with respective plasmids. The cells were 

grown in lysogeny broth medium supplemented with 150mg/ml ampicillin in case of 

pET21 and pMAL-c5T plasmids or 75 mg/ml kanamycin in case of pUR28 plasmids; 20 

mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) was added in case of trpA constructs; 20 µM 

PLP was added in case of trpB constructs. At a cell density of OD600 = 0.6, protein 

expression was induced by addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl--thiogalactopyranoside. After 

growth overnight at 20 °C, the cells were harvested by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter 

Avanti J-26S XP, JLA-8.1, 15 min, 4000 rpm, 4 °C). Cell pellets were suspended in 100 

mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 300 mM KCl and 10 mM imidazole for 
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purification of TrpA proteins or 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 300 mM 

KCl, 10 mM imidazole and 40 µM PLP for purification of TrpB proteins. The cells were 

disrupted by sonification (Branson Sonifier W-250D, amplitude 50%, 2 x 2 min, 2 s 

pulse/2 s pause). The insoluble cell fraction was removed by centrifugation (Beckman 

Coulter Avanti J-26S XP, JA-25.50, 45 min, 14000 rpm, 4 °C). The soluble fractions of 

Anc1nc-TrpA, Anc1nc-TrpB, Anc4nc-TrpA and Anc4nc-TrpB underwent heat treatment 

(75 °C for 20 min), denatured proteins were removed by centrifugation (Beckman Coulter 

Avanti J-26S XP, JA-25.50, 45 min, 14000 rpm, 4 °C). The supernatants were subjected 

to purification by immobilized metal ion affinity chromatography (IMAC) (GE Healthcare, 

HisTrap FF Crude). The proteins of interest were eluted in 100 mM potassium phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.5) in case of TrpA proteins or 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) 

in case of TrpB proteins, with 300 mM KCl and a linear gradient of 10 to 1000 mM 

imidazole. The fractions with enriched protein of interest were pooled and subjected to 

preparative size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) (GE Healthcare, HiLoad Superdex 75 

pg column for TrpA proteins or GE Healthcare, HiLoad Superdex 200 pg column for TrpB 

proteins). The proteins were eluted in 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) in case of 

TrpA proteins or in 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) in case of TrpB proteins, with 

300 mM KCl. The soluble fractions of MBP-Anc5nc-TrpA, MBP-Anc6nc-TrpA and MBP-

ncTrpA were subjected to purification by IMAC (GE Healthcare, HisTrap FF Crude). The 

fusion proteins consisting of MBP and the proteins of interest were eluted in 100 mM 

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) with 300 mM KCl and a linear gradient of 10 to 500 

mM imidazole. The fractions with enriched fusion protein were pooled and 5 U/ml 

thrombin was added. For protease cleavage, the solution was subjected to dialysis 

against 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) with 300 mM KCl over night at 4 

°C. After dialysis the protein solution was subjected to IMAC (GE Healthcare, HisTrap 

FF Crude). The flow-through fraction contained the proteins of interest, was collected 

and subjected to preparative SEC (GE Healthcare, HiLoad Superdex 75 pg column). The 

proteins were eluted in 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5). The fractions containing 

purified protein were pooled and used for further experiments. Protein concentrations in 

case of TrpA proteins were determined by absorbance spectroscopy at 280 nm (Thermo 

Scientific, NanoDrop One) using molar extinction coefficients that were calculated from 

the amino acid sequence (Gasteiger E. 2005), and by using a commercial Bradford 

reagent (Bio-Rad, Bradford protein assay) for TrpB proteins.  
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3.5.4 HPLC Assay for Recording of TrpB Activity 

The conversion of L-serine and indole to L-tryptophan by TrpB in presence or absence 

of TrpA was observed by a discontinuous assay. The reactions contained 0.5 µM TrpB 

and 0 or 1 µM TrpA, 45 mM L-serine, 100 mM EPPS/KOH (pH 7.5), 180 mM KCl and 40 

µM PLP. The reactions were initiated by addition of 300 µM indole and incubated for 2 

min at 30 °C. Reactions were stopped by addition of 0.5 volume of potassium hydroxide 

solution and 1 volume of methanol. The reaction products were subsequently analyzed 

by reversed-phase HPLC using an Agilent system (1200 series) with a C18 column 

(Phenomenex, Luna 5 µm C18(2) 100Å, 150 x 3 mm). The separation was performed 

according to (Busch et al. 2016). The elution time of L-tryptophan was 16.86 min. L-

Tryptophan was quantified according to a calibration curve with different concentrations 

of L-tryptophan detected by fluorescence (ex = 278 nm, em = 350 nm). 

3.5.5 Steady-State Enzyme Kinetics of TrpB Enzymes and 
Activity Titrations by Detection of TrpB Activity 

The conversion of L-serine and indole to L-tryptophan by TrpB was directly observed at 

30 °C by absorbance spectroscopy (V-650 spectrophotometer, JASCO) using 

290(tryptophan-indole) = 1.89 mM-1cm-1. (Faeder and Hammes 1970) Initial velocities 

were recorded in 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5), 180 mM KCl and 40 µM PLP 

with saturating concentrations of L-serine or indole. For steady-state kinetics, the initial 

velocities were plotted as a function of the L-serine or indole concentration and fitting a 

hyperbolic function to the obtained data points (SigmaPlot 12.5). For activity titration 

experiments, the initial velocities were plotted as a function of the added TrpA 

concentration the resulting data points were fitted with a hyperbolic function with an offset 

for the TrpB activity in absence of TrpA. 

3.5.6 Analytical Size-Exclusion Chromatography 

Analytical size-exclusion chromatography was performed at room temperature with a 

chromatography system (GE Healthcare, ÄKTAmicro) coupled with an autosampler 

(Spark Holland, Alias GE Bio Cool) providing a cooled sample compartment at 4 °C. 

Proteins were eluted from an analytical size exclusion column (GE Healthcare , 

Superdex S200, 10/300 GL) in 50 mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.5) and 300 mM KCl 

at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min. Elution was followed by an absorbance detector at 280 nm.  
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3.5.7 Homology Modelling 

To compute a 3D structure of Anc2nc-TS, the homology modeling module of YASARA 

(version 17.4.17) (Krieger et al. 2009) was used. In brief, the corresponding protocol 

consisted of the following steps: To begin with, two templates were added manually, 

namely LBCA-TS (PDB-ID 5ey5) and stTS (PDB-ID 2j9x). Additional three templates 

were identified by PSI-BLASTing (Altschul et al. 1997) the target sequence against 

UniRef90. The resulting position-specific scoring matrices were then used to search the 

PDB, which resulted in the three templates with PDB-IDs 5ey5, 5kin, and 5tch. All five 

templates were ranked based on the alignment score and their structural quality 

assessed by means of WHAT_CHECK (Hooft et al. 1996). Analogously, a profile was 

deduced. Target and template proteins were aligned based on the corresponding profiles 

and additional structural information contained in the templates. Then, initial side-chain 

rotamer configurations were determined by using dead-end elimination in the context of 

a repulsive function (Canutescu et al. 2003). YASARA optimized loops by testing a large 

number of different conformations and by fine-tuning the orientation of side-chains based 

on electrostatic and knowledge-based interactions. Subsequently, for each of the 

models, the hydrogen bonding network was optimized and a high-resolution energy 

minimization was run to confirm the stability of each structure. Finally, YASARA 

determined model quality based on scores determined for each residue; the structural 

model had an acceptable Z-score of -0.253. 

The homology model for Anc2nc-TS_AM4 was created by introducing the four Anc2nc-

TS_AM4 specific mutations into Anc2nc-TS via PyMOL (Schrodinger 2015). For each 

substitution, the rotamer was chosen that induced the fewest steric clashes. 

3.5.8 MD Simulation 

MD simulations with the homology models of Anc2nc-TS and Anc2nc-TS_ AM4 were 

performed with GROMACS (Berendsen et al. 1995) (version 2016.4), and the AMBER03 

force field. The complex was placed in a rectangular water box; the simulation cell was 

at least 5 Å larger than the solute along each axis and the system was neutralized by 

adding NaCl ions. To prepare a production run, the solvated system was at first energy 

minimized by a maximum of 5000 steps of steepest descent MD minimization followed 

by a two-part equilibration phase (each lasted 50 ps) that began with an NVT simulation 

followed by an NPT simulation. Finally, the production run (NVT conditions, time step 1 

fs) was started at 298 K and ran for 100 ns, generating a snapshot every 0.1 ns. During 
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the simulation, the temperature was kept constant at 298 K by using a Berendsen 

thermostat; for detail see GROMACS documentation. 30 replicates were generated for 

each complex resulting in a total of 3μs simulation time each. 

3.5.9 Community Analysis 

All replicates from the MD simulation were pooled and a cross correlation matrix for 

Anc2nc-TS and Anc2nc-TS_AM4 based on the Cα trajectories was generated with the 

help of the VMD (Humphrey et al. 1996) plugin NetworkView as described in (Sethi et al. 

2009). The content of this matrix specifies a network of nodes and edges and contains 

substructures (communities of nodes) that are more densely interconnected to each 

other than to the other nodes of the network. Per definition, residues belonging to the 

same community can communicate with each other through multiple routes. The 

structure of the communities was determined by means of the Girwan-Newman (Girvan 

and Newman 2002) algorithm implemented in NetworkView. Communities with less than 

3 residues were discarded.  
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3.6 Supplementary Figures  

 

Figure 21: Structural clustering of 10 a-det positions in TrpB and subsequent identification of four 

a-ess positions 

 (A) Homology model of Anc2nc-TS with TrpB colored in blue and TrpA colored in orange. The 10 a-det 

positions are represented as spheres, colored according to the clusters they belong to. Cluster A (colored in 

light green) is located next to the TrpA-TrpB interface. Cluster B (colored in light blue) is positioned within 

the COMM domain. Cluster C (colored in brown) is located close to the active site, which is indicated by the 

spherical representation of the PLP cofactor (colored in yellow). Cluster D (colored in pink) lies close to the 

TrpB-TrpB homodimer interface. (B) Assay for the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB. All protein variants that 

contributed to the identification of the four relevant positions a-ess are shown. The normalized allosteric 

effect is defined as the decadic logarithm of the TrpB activity in presence of TrpA divided by the TrpB activity 

in absence of TrpA. Raw data are given in Table 12.  
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Figure 22: Activity titration of Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 with Anc2nc-TrpA 

TrpB_AM4 (0.5 µM, monomer concentration) was titrated with varying concentrations of Anc2nc-TrpA. The 

experiment was performed at 30 °C in presence of 100 mM KP pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 200 µM 

indole, 50 mM L-serine. TrpB activity was followed by monitoring the condensation of indole and L-serine to 

L-tryptophan at a wavelength of 290 nm.  
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3.7 Supplementary Tables  

Table 6: Primer used for site-directed mutagenesis 

Target construct Template 
Introduced 
mutation 

forward/ 
reverse 

Primer sequence 5’3’ Method 

pET21a_Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_H24R 

pET21a_Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10 
H24R 

forward 

reverse 

CGTTTTGGTCCGTATGGT 

ACCACGTGCATCCGG 
PNK 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-A 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_H24R 
R300M 

forward 

reverse 

ATGACCTATCTGCTGC 

GCTACCATGCAGAAC 
PNK 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_T207S 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10 
T207S 

forward 

reverse 

ACATTATTGGCTCTGTTGCCGG 

CCGGCAACAGAGCCAATAATGT 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-C 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_T207S 
A209V 

forward 

reverse 

TGGCTCTGTTGTTGGTCCGCAT 

ATGCGGACCAACAACAGAGCCA 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_ S73T 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10 
S73T 

forward 

reverse 

GTCGTCCGACCCCGCTGTATT 

AATACAGCGGGGTCGGACGAC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-D 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10_ S73T 
R227E 

forward 

reverse 

GCGTTATTGGTGAAGAAGCACGTC 

GACGTGCTTCTTCACCAATAACGC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM7-A_ S73T 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-A 
S73T 

forward 

reverse 

GTCGTCCGACCCCGCTGTATT 

AATACAGCGGGGTCGGACGAC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM7-A_ S73T 
R227E 

forward 

reverse 

GCGTTATTGGTGAAGAAGCACGTC 

GACGTGCTTCTTCACCAATAACGC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_R142M 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 
R142M 

forward 

reverse 

CGTTGCAGCAATGTTTGGTCTGGAAT 

ATTCCAGACCAAACATTGCTGCAACG 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_V156I 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 
V156I 

forward 

reverse 

GTGCCGAAGATATTGAACGTCAG 

CTGACGTTCAATATCTTCGGCAC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_M187I 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 
M187I 

forward 

reverse 

TGAAAGATGCAATTAATGAAGCAATG 

CATTGCTTCATTAATTGCATCTTTCA 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_D199E 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 
D199E 

forward 

reverse 

TACCAATGTGGAAGATACCTATTAC 

GTAATAGGTATCTTCCACATTGGTA 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_M187I 
D199E 

forward 

reverse 

TACCAATGTGGAAGATACCTATTAC 

GTAATAGGTATCTTCCACATTGGTA 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_T207S 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 
T207S 

forward 

reverse 

ACATTATTGGCTCTGTTGCCGG 

CCGGCAACAGAGCCAATAATGT 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_A209V 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 
A209V 

forward 

reverse 

GCACCGTTGTGGGTCCGC 

GCGGACCCACAACGGTGC 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_ R142M 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 
R142M 

forward 

reverse 

CGTTGCAGCAATGTTTGGTCTGGAAT 

ATTCCAGACCAAACATTGCTGCAACG 
QCM 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_ V156I 

pET21a_ Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 
V156I 

forward 

reverse 

GTGCCGAAGATATTGAACGTCAG 

CTGACGTTCAATATCTTCGGCAC 
QCM 

Bases in bold and underlined indicate mutated positions.  
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Table 7: Amino acid sequences of experimentally characterized proteins 

Construct Protein Studied amino acid sequence 

pET21a_LBCA-

TrpA (Busch et 

al. 2016) 

LBCA-TrpA 

MNRIAEAFEELKKKGEKALIPFITAGDPDLETTLELVRALVEAGADIIELGIPFSDPLADGPTIQRASQRALA

SGTTLDKVFEMVRELREKNTDVPIVFLTYYNPIFRYGIERFVKECAEAGVDGLIVPDLPPEEAADLAAAAE

KYGVDLIFLVAPTSTDERIKMIAKHASGFVYCVSVTGVTGARSEIAADLAELVSRIRKHTDLPIAVGFGIST

PEQAAEVAQVADGVIVGSAIVKRIEENQDEEDIVEEVREFVRELREAVKLEHHHHHH 

pET21a_LBCA-

TrpB (Busch et 

al. 2016) 

LBCA-TrpB 

MIGRFGKYGGQYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKNDPEFQAELEYYLRDYVGRPTPLYFAENLTKDLGGA

KIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNALGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATATVAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDIE

RQALNVFRMKLLGAKVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTFYIIGSVVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVI

GEEARQQILEKEGRLPDAIVACVGGGSNAMGIFHPFIDDESVRLIGVEAAGKGIETGKHAATLSAGRPGV

LHGAMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHAYLKDTGRAEYVSVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPAL

ESSHAVAYAMKLAPELSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDLEHHHHHH 

pUR28a_Anc1nc

-TrpA 

Anc1nc-

TrpA 

MHHHHHHLEMNRIAEAFAKLKAEGEKALIPYITAGDPDLETTLELVRALVEAGADIIELGIPFSDPLADGPT

IQRASQRALASGTTLAKVLEMVRELREKNTDVPIVFMTYYNPIYSYGLERFVKECAEAGVDGLIVPDLPP

EEAADLAAAARKHGLDLIFLLAPTSTDERIKLIAKHASGFVYCVSVTGVTGARSELAADLAELVSRIRKHT

DLPIAVGFGISTPEQAAEVAQVADGVVVGSAIVKRIEENQDEEDLVEEVAAFVRELREAVK 

pET21a_Anc1nc

-TrpB 

Anc1nc-

TrpB 

MNVSTNVMATTTKSKAALPDARGRFGKYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPEFQAELEYYLKDY

VGRPTPLYFAENLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNALGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

SVVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDAIVACVGGGSNAMGIFHPFIDDESVRLIGVEAA

GEGIETGKHAASLSAGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVSV

TDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDLE

HHHHHH 

pUR28a_Anc2nc

-TrpA 

Anc2nc-

TrpA 

MHHHHHHLEMNRIAEAFAKLKAEGKKALIPYITAGDPDLETTLELVRALVEAGADIIELGVPFSDPLADGP

VIQRASQRALASGTTLRKVLEMVRELREKNTEVPIVLMTYYNPIYSYGLERFVKEAAEAGVDGLIVPDLP

PEEAADLAAAAREHGLDLIFLLAPTSTDERIKLIAKHASGFVYYVSVTGVTGARSELAADLAEKVARIRKH

TDLPIAVGFGISTPEQAAEVAQVADGVVVGSAIVKRIEENQDEEDLVAEVAAFVRELREAVK 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB 

Anc2nc-

TrpB 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIGS

VVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEAG

GHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVSV

TDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDLE

HHHHHH 

pUR28a_Anc3nc

-TrpA 

Anc3nc-

TrpA 

MHHHHHHLEMNRIAAAFAKLKAEGKKALIPYITAGDPDLETTLELMHALVEAGADIIELGVPFSDPMADG

PVIQRASQRALASGTTLRDVLEMVAEFRETDTETPIVLMGYANPIYSMGYERFAKAAAEAGVDGLIVVDL

PPEEAAELAAALREHGIDLIFLLAPTSPDERIKLIAEHASGFVYYVSVTGVTGARSADAADVAAKVARIRK

HTDLPIAVGFGIKTPEQAAEVAKVADGVVVGSAIVNEIEEAQDEENLTAAVAALVRELRAAVK 

pET21a_Anc3nc

-TrpB 

Anc3nc-

TrpB 

MNASTNVSATTPKSYAALPDARGHFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKHY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTFYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGNRTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSWLKDIGRAEYV

SVTDDEALAAFQLLSRLEGIIPALESSHALAYAAKLAPTMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVDLD

LEHHHHHH 

pUR28a_Anc4nc

-TrpA 

Anc4nc-

TrpA 

MHHHHHHLEMNRIAACFAKLKAEGKKALIPYITAGDPDPDTTVDLMHALVEAGADIIELGVPFSDPMADG

PVIQRASERALAHNTSLRDVLEMVAEFRETDTETPVVLMGYANPIEAMGYERFAKAAAEAGVDGVLTVD

LPPEEAAELAAALKEHGIDPIFLLAPTTPEQRVKLIAEHASGYVYYVSVKGVTGAGNLDVDDVAAKLARIR

QHTDLPIGVGFGIKDGETAASVAEVADGVVVGSALVNKIEEAQDEDNLKAAVAALVAELRAAVD 

pET21a_Anc4nc

-TrpB 

Anc4nc-

TrpB 

MNASTNVSAISLKSYAQLPDARGHFGPYGGRFVAETLMAALDELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAEFDRDLKHY

VGRPSPLYFAERWTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKVNNTIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVAS

ATVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVYRMKLLGAEVVPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTFY

IIGTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQMLEQEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAIGLFHPFIEDEGVRMIGV

EAGGHGIETGKHAAPLSAGRPGVLHGNRTYLMQDEDGQIIETHSVSAGLDYPGVGPEHSWLKDIGRAE

YVAVTDDEALAAFHALTRIEGIMPALESSHALAYAAKLAPTMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDINTVAQYLSGIN

LDLEHHHHHH 

pMAL-

c5T_Anc5nc-

TrpA 

Anc5nc-

TrpA 

GSHMNRIDACFAKLKAEGKKALIPYITAGDPDPDVTVDLMHALVEAGADIIELGVPFSDPMADGPVIQLA

CERALAHNTSLRDVLEMVAEFRETDTETPIVLMGYANPIEAMGYERFAKAAAEAGVDGVLTVDLPPEEA

AELNAALKEHGIDTIFLLAPTTPEQRVKLIVEHASGYVYYVSVKGVTGAGNLDVDDVAAKLARIRQHTDLP

IGVGFGIKDGESAASVAEVADGVVVGSALVNKIGELQDEDNIKAAVAALVAEIRSAVD 

pET21a_Anc5nc

-TrpB 

Anc5nc-

TrpB 

MNASTNVSAIDLKAYAQLPDANGHFGPYGGRFVSETLMAALDDLEEMYERLKRDPAFQAEFDKDLAHY

VGRPSPLYFAERWTEKVGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKVNNTIGQALLAKYMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVAS

ATVAARLGLECQVYMGAEDVERQALNVYRMKLLGAEVVPVTSGTRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTFY

IIGTVAGPHPYPMLVRDFQSVIGREARQQCLEQEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAIGLFHPFIEDEGVAMYGV

EAGGHGIETGKHAAPLSAGRPGVLHGNRTYLMQDEDGQIIETHSVSAGLDYPGVGPEHSWLKDIGRVE

YVAATDDEALAAFHALTRVEGIMPALESSHALAYAAKLAATMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDIHTVAEYLDGIN

IFLEHHHHHH 

pMAL-

c5T_Anc6nc-

TrpA 

Anc6nc-

TrpA 

GSHMNRIDACFAKLKAEGKKALIPYITAGDPEPDVTVDLMHALVEAGADIIELGVPFSDPMADGPVIQLA

CERALAHNTSLRDVLEMVAEFRETDTETPIVLMGYLNPIEVMGYERFAKAAQEAGVDGVLTVDLPPEES

AELNQILKEHGIDTIYLLAPTTPEQRVKLICEHGSGYLYYVSVKGVTGSASLDVDDVANKLERIRKHTDLP

LGVGFGIKDGESAASVAKVADGVIVGSALVNKIAELQDDDNIKSEVAALITEIRSAMD 

pET21a_Anc6nc

-TrpB 

Anc6nc-

TrpB 

MNASTNVSAIDLKALSQLPDANGHFGPYGGRFVSETLMAALDDLEEMYERLKRDPAFQAEFDRDLAHY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEKVGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKVNNTIGQALLAKYTGKPRVIAETGAGQHGVASA

TVAARLGLECQVYMGAEDVQRQALNVYRMKLLGAEVVPVTSGTRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTFYII
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GTVAGPHPYPKLVRDFQSVIGREARQQCLEQTGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAIGLFHPFIEDEGVAMYGVE

AGGHGVETGQHAAPLSAGKPGVLHGNRTYLMQDENGQIMGTHSVSAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDIGRVN

YVAATDEEALDAFHALTRVEGIMPALESSHAVAYAMKLAATMDKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDIHTVAEYLDGI

NIFLEHHHHHH 

pMAL-

c5T_ncTrpA 
ncTrpA 

GSHMSRISSSFTKLKTEGRKALIPYVTAGDPAPGVTVGLLHAMVEAGADVIELGVPFSDPMADGPVIQLA

CERALMHNTRLTDVLEMVAEFRQKDDVTPIVLMGYLNPIEILGYERFAQEAQKAGVDGVLTVDLPPEES

QEFNQIMREHDIDTIYLLAPTTEESRVKYVCENGSGYLYYVSVKGVTGSASLDVQSVANKLEVVRKYTD

LPLGVGFGIKDAESATSVSKVAEGVIVGSVLVNKIAELVKDQDNIAPEVAAIINDMRTAMDS 

pUR28a_ncTrpB ncTrpB 

MHHHHHHLEMPTNIDLKALSQLPDSNGHFGPYGGRFVSETLMAALKQLEETYEKLWRDPAFQEEFDR

DLAHYVGRPSPLYFAKHLTEKVGGAKIFLKREDLNHTGAHKVNNTIGQALLAKYTGKPRVIAETGAGQH

GVASATVAARLGLECQVYMGAEDVQRQALNVYRMKLLGAEVISVESGTRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVD

NTFYIIGTAAGPHPYPKLVRDFQCVIGREARQQCLDQTGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAIGLFHPFIEDADVK

MYGVEAGGYGVETGQHAAPLSAGSPGVLHGNRTYLMSDEGGQILGTHSVSAGLDYPGVGPEHAYLKD

TGRATYVDATDEEAMDAFRALTRVEGIMPAIESSHAVAYAMKLAKEMDKDQTIVVNLSGRGDKDIHTVA

QIDGINI 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM10 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM10 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGHFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSRTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc3nc

-TrpB_AM10 

Anc3nc-

TrpB_AM10 

MNASTNVSATTPKSYAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKHY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTFYIIGS

VVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEAG

GHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGNMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSWLKDIGRAEYVSV

TDDEALAAFQLLSRLEGIIPALESSHALAYAAKLAPTMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVDLDLE

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM8-A 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-

A 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM8-C 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-

C 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGHFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GSVVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSRTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM8-D 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM8-

D 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGHFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSRTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM6 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM6 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM5_ 

R142M 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_

R142M 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYII

GTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYV

SVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELD

LEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM5_ 

V156I 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_

V156I 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYIIG

TVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM5_ 

M187I 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_

M187I 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVDDTYYIIG
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TVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM5_ 

D199E 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM5_

D199E 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

TVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM4 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

TVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM3_ 

R142M 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_

R142M 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

TVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM3_ 

V156I 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_

V156I 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIGT

VAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEAG

GHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVSV

TDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDLE

HHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM3_ 

T207S 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_

T207S 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

SVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc2nc

-TrpB_AM3_ 

A209V 

Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM3_

A209V 

MNVSTNVMATTPKSKAALPDARGRFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKEY

VGRPTPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATAT

VAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTYYIIG

TVVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGEEARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVEA

GGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGSMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSYLKDTGRAEYVS

VTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPALESSHAIAYAVKLAPEMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDL

EHHHHHH 

pET21a_LBCA-

TrpB_AM4 

LBCA-

TrpB_AM4 

MIGRFGKYGGQYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKNDPEFQAELEYYLRDYVGRPTPLYFAENLTKDLGGA

KIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNALGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATATVAARFGLECVVYMGAEDVE

RQALNVFRMKLLGAKVRPVTSGSRTLKDAINEAMRDWVTNVEDTFYIIGTVAGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVI

GEEARQQILEKEGRLPDAIVACVGGGSNAMGIFHPFIDDESVRLIGVEAAGKGIETGKHAATLSAGRPGV

LHGAMTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHAYLKDTGRAEYVSVTDDEALEAFQLLSRTEGIIPAL

ESSHAVAYAMKLAPELSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVELDLEHHHHHH 

pET21a_Anc3nc 

TrpB_AM4 

Anc3nc-

TrpB_AM4 

MNASTNVSATTPKSYAALPDARGHFGPYGGRYVPETLMPALEELEEAYERAKRDPAFQAELDYYLKHY

VGRPSPLYFAERLTEHLGGAKIYLKREDLNHTGAHKINNAIGQALLAKRMGKKRVIAETGAGQHGVATA

TVAAMFGLECVVYMGAEDIERQALNVFRMKLLGAEVRPVTSGSRTLKDAMNEAMRDWVTNVDDTFYII

GSVVGPHPYPMMVRDFQSVIGREARQQILEKEGRLPDALVACVGGGSNAMGLFHPFIDDEGVRMIGVE

AGGHGIETGKHAASLSGGRPGVLHGNRTYLLQDEDGQIIEAHSISAGLDYPGVGPEHSWLKDIGRAEYV

SVTDDEALAAFQLLSRLEGIIPALESSHALAYAAKLAPTMSKDQIIVVNLSGRGDKDVNTVARYLLGVDLD

LEHHHHHH 

Sequence colored in red: His6-tag for IMAC purification. In case of pMAL-c5T constructs, the His6-MBP-tag 

sequence contains a thrombin cleavage site (LVPR|GS) which was exploited to remove the His6-MBP-tag 

from the desired amino acid sequence. The residual GSH sequence is colored in green. Sequence colored 

in blue: Initial methionine (M1). Sequence in bold and underlined: Residues that were mutated compared to 

the respective wild-type sequence.  
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Table 8: Strategy for the identification of positions relevant for the allosteric effect of TrpA on TrpB 
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The color code is as in Figure 21A: Mutations colored in light green are located in Cluster A. Mutations 

colored in light blue are located in Cluster B. Mutations colored in brown are located in Cluster C. Mutations 

colored in pink are located in Cluster D. The activation or deactivation column is based on experimental 

results shown in Figure 21B.  
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Table 9: Tryptophan formation by TrpB-subunits in absence and presence of the respective TrpA-

subunits followed by an HPLC-based assay 

Protein Initial rate of tryptophan formation / nM/s 

LBCA-TrpB 625,0 ± 106,2 

LBCA-TrpA+ LBCA-TrpB 478,2 ± 138,4 

Anc1nc-TrpB 595,0 ± 36,7 

Anc1nc-TrpA+ Anc1nc-TrpB 364,8 ± 66,6 

Anc2nc-TrpB 872,3 ± 169,8 

Anc2nc-TrpA+ Anc2nc-TrpB 102,2 ± 38,2 

Anc3nc-TrpB 62,2 ± 37,4 

Anc3nc-TrpA+ Anc3nc-TrpB 577,4 ± 88,6 

Anc4nc-TrpB 374,2 ± 217,0 

Anc4nc-TrpA+ Anc4nc-TrpB 860,4 ± 144,9 

Anc5nc-TrpB 445,6 ± 75,2 

Anc5nc-TrpA+ Anc5nc-TrpB 852,7 ± 87,3 

Anc6nc-TrpB 236,1 ± 67,2 

Anc6nc-TrpA+ Anc6nc-TrpBB 552,1 ± 95,3 

ncTrpB 41,0 ± 33,4 

ncTrpA+ ncTrpB 352,5 ± 43,1 

Experimental conditions: 100 mM EPPS/KOH pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 45 mM L-serine, 300 µM 

indole, 0.5 µM TrpB (monomer) and 1 µM TrpA (monomer) at 30 °C. The mean and the standard deviations 

of two independent measurements are given. 
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Table 10: Tryptophan formation of TrpB-subunits in absence and presence of the respective TrpA-

subunits followed by absorbance spectroscopy at 290 nm 

Protein Initial rate of tryptophan formation / nM/s 

Anc2nc-TrpB 150,3 ± 0,4 

Anc2nc-TrpB +Anc2nc-TrpA 1,5 ± 0,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 0,6 ± 2,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 + Anc2nc-TrpA 122,4 ± 4,4 

Anc3nc-TrpB 14,2 ± 0,7 

Anc3nc-TrpB + Anc3nc-TrpA 484,9 ± 24,6 

Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10 604,4 ± 31,3 

Anc3nc-TrpB_AM10 + Anc3nc-TrpA 9,6 ± 1,2 
Experimental conditions: 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 50 mM L-serine, 

200 µM indole, 0.5 µM TrpB (monomer) and 10 µM TrpA (monomer) at 30 °C. The mean and the standard 

deviations of two independent measurements are given. 
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Table 11: Tryptophan formation of TrpB-subunits in absence and presence of the respective TrpA-

subunits followed by absorbance spectroscopy at 290 nm 

Protein Initial rate of tryptophan formation / nM/s 

Anc3nc-TrpB 7,1 ± 0,2 

Anc3nc-TrpB + Anc3nc-TrpA 417,0 ±  7,7 

Anc3nc-TrpB_AM4 118,9 ± 5,6 

Anc3nc-TrpB_AM4 + Anc3nc-TrpA 25,6 ± 4,4 

LBCA-TrpB 293,6 ± 16,1 

LBCA-TrpB  + LBCA-TrpA 39,2 ± 3,3 

LBCA-TrpB_AM4 35,9 ± 2,6 

LBCA-TrpB_AM4 + LBCA-TrpA 168,6 ± 1,6 
Experimental conditions: 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 50 mM L-serine, 

200 µM indole, 0.5 µM TrpB (monomer) and 10 µM TrpA (monomer) at 30 °C. The mean and the standard 

deviations of two independent measurements are given. 
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Table 12: Tryptophan formation of TrpB-subunits in absence and presence of the respective TrpA-

subunits followed by absorbance spectroscopy at 290 nm 

Protein Initial velocity of tryptophan formation / nM/s 

Anc2nc-TrpB 150,3 ± 0,4 

Anc2nc-TrpB + Anc2nc-TrpA 1,5 ± 0,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 0,6 ± 2,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM10 + Anc2nc-TrpA 122,4 ± 4,4 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-A 6,3 ± 1,4 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-A + Anc2nc-TrpA 280,1 ± 12,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-C 5,2 ± 0,5 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-C + Anc2nc-TrpA 4,2 ± 0,1 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-D 18,0 ± 2,8 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM8-D + Anc2nc-TrpA 303,2 ± 19,8 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM6 118,5 ± 0,2 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM6 + Anc2nc-TrpA 341,1 ± 37,8 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_R142M 364,5 ± 18,6 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_R142M + Anc2nc-TrpA 201,0 ± 7,9 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_V156I 291,5 ± 3,6 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_V156I + Anc2nc-TrpA 178,1 ± 9,4 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_M187I 105,1 ± 4,2 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_M187I + Anc2nc-TrpA 218,3 ± 1,9 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_D199E 51,0 ± 2,3 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM5_D199E + Anc2nc-TrpA 186,8 ± 3,8 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 101,7 ± 1,2 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 + Anc2nc-TrpA 271,3 ± 2,3 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_R142M 317,2 ± 31,6 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_R142M + Anc2nc-TrpA 167,6 ± 8,5 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_V156I 185,6 ± 6,1 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_V156I + Anc2nc-TrpA 131,8 ± 7,0 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_T207S 177,5 ± 0,2 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_T207S + Anc2nc-TrpA 62,1 ± 0,1 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_A209V 91,2 ± 0,8 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM3_A209V + Anc2nc-TrpA 34,8 ± 1,1 
Experimental conditions: 100 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.5, 180 mM KCl, 40 µM PLP, 50 mM L-serine, 

200 µM indole, 0.5 µM TrpB (monomer) and 10 µM TrpA (monomer) at 30 °C. The mean and the standard 

deviations of two independent measurements are given.  
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4 Comprehensive Summary and 
Outlook 

4.1 Comprehensive Summary 

In this work, both subunits of the TS were studied with respect to the nature of the mutual 

allosteric communication that takes place between TrpA and TrpB during catalysis. In 

both manuscripts, residues that play a crucial role in allosteric activation of the respective 

subunit were identified by two different approaches for sequence comparisons. 

Subsequently the significance of the identified residues for allostery was confirmed by 

mutational studies.  

In manuscript A, a horizontal approach was employed to perform evolution guided 

rational design experiments that provided insight into allosteric activation of the TrpA 

subunit within the TS complex. In addition, it was shown that the transition from an 

enzyme of primary metabolism to an enzyme of secondary metabolism can be 

accomplished by the mutation of just one amino acid residue. In general, the canonical 

TrpA subunit is activated by its TrpB interaction partner (Dunn 2012). A homologue of 

TrpA acting in Zea mays secondary metabolism, named zmBX1, catalyzes the same IGP 

lyase reaction as TrpA, but is not dependent on allosteric activation (Kriechbaumer et al. 

2008). Two loop regions, Loop2 and Loop6, which contribute to the active site of zmTrpA 

and zmBX1 were compared regarding their amino acid compositions (Axe et al. 2015). 

This horizontal sequence comparison revealed two positions within Loop6 that differ 

between zmTrpA and zmBX1. At both positions in zmBX1 proline residues are present, 

while zmTrpA contains a threonine and a glycine residue, respectively. In order to assess 

the effect of the identified proline positions, multiple variants of zmTrpA were created 

and assayed for their IGP lyase activity. It turned out that if one of the two positions 

carries a proline, an increase of the turnover number (kcat-value) by at least an order of 

magnitude is observed. Further enhancement of the kcat-value could be obtained by the 

combined incorporation of proline at both identified positions, and the maximum 

activation was achieved by replacing the complete Loop6 of zmTrpA with the 

corresponding loop from zmBX1. That means the TrpA variants are decoupled from the 

allosteric activation by TrpB. At the same time, all variants displayed a dramatic increase 

in the Km
IGP-value. The results of manuscript A show that single mutations can alter the 

allosteric regulation mechanism of an enzyme in primary metabolism. This suggests an 

evolutionary trajectory, which allowed a copy of TrpA to evolve into zmBX1 and act in 
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secondary metabolism. These findings provide another example of a primary metabolism 

enzyme that gave rise to a secondary metabolism enzyme by a very low number of 

mutations (Vining 1992).  

In manuscript B, a vertical approach was pursued to identify the molecular cause for the 

unusual deactivation of a TrpB subunit by a TrpA subunit. While in well-known extant TS 

complexes the TrpB subunit is activated by the TrpA subunit, a recent study reported 

that LBCA-TrpB from the last common ancestor of all bacteria that is deactivated by 

LBCA-TrpA (Busch et al. 2016). Both LBCA-TrpA and LBCA-TrpB were “resurrected” by 

an in silico method termed ancestral sequence reconstruction. The vertical approach, in 

combination with site-directed mutagenesis, enabled the identification of four a-ess 

residues in TrpB that are sufficient for the inversion of the allosteric activation. Size-

exclusion chromatography showed that these four positions did not alter TS complex 

formation. Moreover, steady-state enzyme kinetics revealed that the four residues 

influence only the kcat-value of the TrpB subunit in presence of TrpA, but not binding of 

the substrates L-serine and indole.  The COMM domain within TrpB is crucial for the 

allosteric communication (Schneider et al. 1998). Molecular dynamics simulations were 

performed in order to identify communities of adjacent residues that move in a concerted 

manner. Interestingly, these in silico studies indicated that there are two separated 

communities within the COMM domain of the deactivated variant of TrpB, while for the 

activated variant only one concerted community within the COMM domain was identified. 

These findings lead to the hypothesis that the disintegration of the communities within 

the COMM domain of TrpB is responsible for the deactivation of TrpB by TrpA. Such 

conclusion is in agreement with a previously postulated hypothesis according to which 

activation of TrpB by TrpA is coupled to a coordinated movement of the COMM domain 

(Kulik et al. 2002).  
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4.2 Outlook 

Within manuscript A, it remained unanswered how the incorporation of proline residues 

in Loop6 of zmTrpA affects its biochemical properties and catalysis. Limited trypsin 

proteolysis was performed to obtain insights into Loop6 flexibility (Miles and Higgins 

1978, Leopoldseder 2005) but no differences between activated zmTrpA variants 

(zmTrpA_T186P, zmTrpA_G192P, zmTrpA_T186P_G192P, zmTrpA_L6zmBX1) and 

wild-type zmTrpA were observed. Subsequently, molecular dynamics simulations were 

conducted in cooperation with Leonhard Heizinger (group of Prof. Dr. Rainer Merkl, 

University of Regensburg). Protein dynamics on a 30 ns timescale, however, did not 

reveal any differences between a zmTrpA homology model and the homology models of 

its activated variants. Other possible approaches to study loop dynamics that have 

recently been followed by our group include FRET measurements (in cooperation with 

Prof. Dina Grohmann, University of Regensburg) or PRE-NMR studies (in cooperation 

with Prof. Remco Sprangers, University of Regensburg)  (Ruisinger 2019). 

A way to uncover the effect of activating mutations in Loop6 for catalysis would be the 

kinetic analysis of the separate mechanistic steps within the -reaction. This could be 

performed by applying chemical quench-flow methods (Anderson et al. 1991). Probably 

the most urgent question left open is the molecular basis for the increased Km
IGP-value 

of the activated zmTrpA variants, which indicates that the mutations in Loop6 hamper 

the binding of IGP to the active site. The drastically decreased Km
IGP-value in presence 

of zmTrpB1 demonstrates that this effect can be reversed by an interaction partner, 

which might eliminate an unfavorable Loop6 conformation induced by the introduced 

mutations. Presumably, only X-ray structures of wild-type zmTrpA and its activated 

Loop6 variants in presence of an IGP analogue like indole propanol phosphate (IPP) 

(Ehrmann et al. 2010) could bring light into this matter. However, crystallization attempts 

have not been successful so far. 

An interesting question is whether the activating effect of Loop6 mutations observed for 

zmTrpA can be transferred to other TrpA enzymes. The TrpA enzymes from several 

species were analyzed for the compositions of Loop6. It turned out that – in contrast to 

zmTrpA – most TrpA enzymes contain one proline residue in Loop6 close to the proline 

188 of zmBX1. A second proline residue at the corresponding position of proline 182 in 

zmBX1 is missing in every other inspected TrpA enzyme. Various TrpA variants (stTrpA, 

ecTrpA, sfTrpA, LBCA-TrpA, ttTrpA, pfTrpA and tmTrpA) with a second proline 

corresponding to proline 182 of zmBX1 were generated, but none of these showed an 

enhanced IGP lyase activity. 
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In the course of manuscript B, four novel a-ess residues that are essential for the 

allosteric activation/deactivation of TrpB by TrpA subunit were identified and studied. 

Steady-state enzyme kinetics showed that the cause for the altered normalized allosteric 

effect induced by the four residue differences between Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-

TrpB_AM4 exclusively lead to altered turnover numbers (kcat-values). In contrast, the  

Km
L-ser - and Km

indole – values of TrpB remain practically constant. Based on these results, 

a deeper insight in the molecular role of the four a-ess positions could be obtained by 

stopped-flow methods that allow one to determine the microscopic rate constants for the 

separate steps of catalysis. Such measurements were previously conducted for TS from 

S. typhimurium, where the rate constants of the main steps within the catalytic cycle of 

TrpB were determined by exploiting the change in absorbance of the PLP cofactor 

(Anderson et al. 1991). Preliminary stopped-flow experiments with Anc2nc-TrpB and 

Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 in presence and absence of Anc2nc-TrpA were performed in 

collaboration with Dr. Sandra Schlee, but failed due to a missing spectral signal in the 

presence of TrpA. 

In addition to such functional studies, the elucidation of dynamical and structural 

properties of Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 would be of high interest. Community 

analyses indicated that the concerted dynamics of the intact COMM domain as realized 

in Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 was interrupted in Anc2nc-TrpB. An experimental confirmation of 

this hypothesis is of urgent need. A NMR-based method that employs 13C labeled methyl 

groups as probes has been reported for the detection of changes in dynamics of protein 

complexes even larger than 1000 kDa (Wiesner and Sprangers 2015). This method 

could provide first evidence whether the a-ess residues indeed determine the 

coordination of COMM domain movement. Another approach for elucidation of changes 

in dynamics of the COMM domain by NMR could be the employment of a 13C labeled 

pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (PLP) cofactor (O'Leary and Payne 1976). Since the two of the 

a-ess positions are located at the active site and the allosteric communication affects 

mainly the kcat-value, the PLP cofactor could prove as a valuable probe. Complementary 

to NMR studies, solving crystal structures of Anc2nc-TrpB and Anc2nc-TrpB_AM4 both 

in presence and absence of Anc2nc-TrpA could provide additional evidence about the 

conformations adapted by the COMM domain. 
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